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PROJECT SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Extensive field surveys and data collection were used to develop a
first level calibration of the Storm Water Management Model (SWMM) as re-
leased by the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency. The calibration
accomplished was for both quantity and quality aspects of storm water run-
off. Initial steps have been taken by City of Allentown engineering and
planning personnel to develop understanding and operational competence to
use the computer simulation model for both design and planning efforts
in the suburban areas of Allentown.
The College Heights Boulevard drainage system, which was used to cali-
brate the SWMM, is upstream of the major water supply intake for Allentown.
Thus, the ability to predict quality of storm water runoff is an important
end result of this study. The field surveys and data collection also
brought out some potential water quality problems for Allentown. Algal
nutrients, nitrogen and phosphorous, are present in appreciable quantities
and can cause excessive growth of algae with potential taste and odor
problems in the water supply. In particular, the nitrate levels, as high
as 6 mg/l as N, could exceed the U. S. Drinking Water Standard limit of
10 mgt! as N, if further urbanization causes any increase in nutrient
levels.
The second quality item concerns the duck ponds in the area upstream
of the water supply intake. The limited data available shows a definite
degradation of the Cedar Creek water quality due to the duck ponds, par-
ticularly with regard to the coliform bacteria levels. It is strongly
recommended that further study and evaluation be made of the impact, both
real and potential, of these duck ponds.
During the calibration of the SWMM for the College Heights Boulevard
drainage system, it was established that appreciable impervious areas of
the drainage basin did not discharge their storm runoff into the storm
drainage system. Instead, they discharged onto lawns and other pervious
areas which allowed the water to infiltrate into the soil. The impact of
this observation could be appreciable since this rather drastically reduces
the amount and rate of storm runoff. By continuing this practice and en-
couraging new development areas to do the same or more, the design of
future storm sewers would be affected since much smaller and less costly
systems could be installed. On the other hand, the increased infiltration
of storm water in this particular geological area could contribute to
sink hole development.
It is recommended that the City of Allentown address the problem of
roof drains, driveways and other impervious areas for storm water discharge
and establish a policy of where the storm water from these areas should go.
This will be essential to allow the engineering and planning personnel to
properly design and evaluate the impact of urban developments. The use of
SWMM for this will be of prime importance since the simulation model was
calibrated for the Allentown area.
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It should.be clearly established that the present SWMM has only a
first level calibration. To allow optimum use of the planning and design
capabilities in SWMM, the City of Allentown should continue collection of
storm rainfall data and establish a permanent storm water flow measuring
installation to develop a finer calibration of the SWMM computer modele
The refined calibration of the SWMM will allow greater confidence in the
application of the computer model for planning and engineering design
proble~s.
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STORM WATER MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS
On any given summer day, one might expect a sudden thundershower in
the afternoon. What happens to the rain water when the skies open up to
dump an inch or more of water on the land in a relatively short length
of time?
Initially, a small amount of water will be intercepted by treeS,
plants and grass. With any but the smallest shower, this is only the
start. The subsequent quantities of rain will infiltrate into the ground
at a rate dependent on the type of soil, ground cover and previous rain-
fall. If the storm intensity is high, the ability of the ground to as-
similate the water will be exceeded. Rainfall in excess of the infiltra-
tion rate will become storm water runoff. What happens to this excess
precipitation is the concern of this study. In undeveloped areas the
amount of runoff will generally be contained within natural channels,
but even when there are great quantities of storm runoff, it will not
cause extensive damage to man due to flooding. The natural runoff will
not degrade the receiving water body and it will not increase background
pollution levels.
In contrast, excess rainfall on developed urban and suburban commu-,
nities can lead to several undesirable effects. On this developed land
varying portions of the soil will be covered by many types of impervious
material; asphalt or concrete, for example. This fact alone will lead
to increased runoff. In addition, developed land often has a much greater
hydraulic efficiency. The combination of more rain water runoff and
smoother channels will cause larger flows to be delivered to receiving
streams sooner., Thus the stage is set for increased flooding of small
streams and low lying areas. Communities often install storm water
drainage systems to protect homes and property. These are generally
separate from the sanitary' system but are often combined in older systems.
When adequately sized, these systems will reduce flooding of homes and
businesses. However, the hydraulic efficiency of the land is increased,
often causing larger floods downstream. Continued urbanization generally
leads to more impe~vious land and a bigger storm water problem.
Another point to' note is the large reduction (2,3,4,10) in quality
that occurs when rainwater falls onto the land, flows' over this land to
the nearest channel, and into the receiving water body (20). The quality
of storm water will often be comparable to raw sewage. The biochemical
oxygen demand (BOD) can range upwards of 50 mg/l, coliform bacteria
counts range from 10 3 to 10 per 100 m1 and phosphates and suspended
solids will increase. If the receiving water also happens to he a water
supply, as is the case with Allentown, large quantities of storm water
input will he detrimental to that water supply.
Most people agree that storm water runoff in urban areas is a
problem. But, what can he done about it? It would be a great benefit
to cities and the suburbs if they could predict, via models, both the
quantity and quality of storm runoff.
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Such a model would help many communities. First, it would help to
size storm drainage systems. While a pipe network needs to be large
enough to prevent most flooding, cities do not want to pay excessive
costs for a drainage system designed to prevent flooding during an ex~
ceptional storm that may occur only once in 25 or 100 years. Secondly,
a storm water model would predict quality changes in receiving water.
Such a prediction would. provide information to .planners such as: How
much damage will occur to the receiving stream? Will it be usable for
fishing or as a water supply? Should storm water be treated? What
effect will increased land development .have?
The U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, through Water, Resources
E~gineers, Metcalf & Eddy, Inc., and the University 6f Florida, has de-
veloped such a model (12,13). This model, commonly referred to as SWMM
(Storm Water Management Model), when properly calibrated', has the capa-
bility of providing to the City of Allentown both planning and engineer-
ing information needed for making sound decisions to deal with storm
water problems of the future.
During the past year, the Water Resources Division of the Fritz
Engineering Laboratory at Lehigh University has laid the groundwork for
the use of SWMM by the City of Allentown. As a first step towards model-
ing the effect of storm water of the Little Lehigh Creek, various water
quality parameters have been monitored over a period of eight months.
The results from these many analyses will provide a measure of background
data on this stream which is a major drinking water source for Allentown.
A major effort in the sampling program was directed towards defining the
quality of storm water from Allentown urban areas. Even though the
summer portion of the year was quite dry, storm water samples were col-
lected and analyzed during the period from May through September. These
storm water quality analyses, together with rainfall and runoff flow
measurements from the College Heights Boulevard drainage basin have
allowed a first level calibration of the SWMM computer model.
The SWMM computer program is large and complex. The program is
separated into fQur computational blocks entitled: RUNOFF, TRANSPORT,
STORAGE/TREATMENT, and RECEIVE. The blocks model the rainfall and runoff,
the piping network, various storage and/or treatment alternatives, and the
storm water effect on the receiving water. Simply stated, SWMM takes a
specified rainfall intensity and duration, one or more drainage areas with
associated piping together with any storage and/or treatment facility, and
predicts the quantity and quality of runoff including the effect of storage
and treatment on the storm water quality. The changes in water flow and
quality in the receiving stream can be predicted using the RECEIVE block.
To accomplish this rather extensive simulation task, SWMM requires
appreciable input data of the physical system involve-d. For successful
simulation, the drainage basin must be divided into representative sub-
catchments and the slope of the contributing land and conveyance channels
determined. Land use must be defined along with the portion of hydraulic-
ally efficient impervious areas (6). Surface depression and retention
storage together with the infiltration capacity of the soil-vegetative
cover are needed to define the response of the land and cover to hydro-
logic events.
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Adaption of the SWMM program to the Lehigh University Computer
Center CDC 6400 computer was a demanding task in itself. As released
by EPA for public use, the SWMM program requires approximately 800,000
octal words of computer storage, The CDC 6400 system at the LUCC has
only about 120,000 octal words 'available to the user. Sophisticated
computer operating systems together with reduction of program size were
necessary to make SWMM operational. The details of this effort are
given it). Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report '416'.1 (21).
Calibration of SWMM for the Allentown conditions was accomplished
by measuring the rainfall and runoff quantity and quality from the
College Heights Boulevard drainage basin for several storms and com-
paring with the SWMM output time sequences of predicted runoff quality
and quantity using the observed rainfall data. If there were differences
between predicted and observed values, the calibration factors were nu-
merically modified in the model and SWMM was run again to obtain a new
set of predicted values. Through repeated comparison between measured
and predicted values, a first level calibration was obtained.
The final phase in the proj ect was the introduction of th,e SWMM: to
the engineers and planners from the City of Allentown. This was accom-
plished by assisting the City personnel to develop SWMM for the predic-




Stream sampling locations were chosen on the Little Lehigh Creek
and the tributary Cedar Creek- after a field survey of the streams.
Sampling stations were located at three points on the main stream of the
Little Lehigh Creek Between Pat Route 100 in Macungie and the 15th Street
Bridge in Allentown. The Ce~ar Creek, together with the tributary Little
Cedar Creek, was selected for the remainder of the sampling points for two
reasons. First, the Cedar Creek Basin is highly developed and receives
storm water input at many points. Seco~dly, the initial field surveys
indicated increased turbidities on the Cedar Creek and, in particular, the
Little Cedar Creek during storm water runoff periods. Table 1 gives the
exa~t location of each sampling station. Figure 1 is a map of the Little
Lehigh Creek Watershed indicating both the sampling locations and the













North Bank, 30 yards upstream from
15th Street ,Bridge (Ward Street)
North Bank, 20 yards upstream from
Route 29 Bridge (Cedar Crest
Boulevard)
North Bank, 400 yards downstream
from junction with .Schaefer Run
North Bank, 100 yards upstream from
junction with Little Lehigh Creek
25-50 yards upstream from junction
with Little Cedar Creek, downstream
from Cedar Crest Boulevard Bridge
Just upstream from fish hatchery at
County Home, 50 yards upstream from
Cedar Brook.Road bridge
Midway between Cedar Crest Boulevard
and junction with Cedar Creek
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Fig~ 1 STREAM WATER QUALITY SAMPLING SITES
Since the Cedar Creek and Little Cedar Creek had already been
chosen for more intensive stream sampling, the vast majority of the
stormwater sampling was also done. in this area. In particular, the 24
inch storm sewer outfall downstream from the Ott Street Bridge and the
Trexler Park storm sewer outfall of the College Heights Boulevard drain-
age network were singled out for the most intensive sampling. The storm
runoff sampling points are located on Figure 2 and tabulated in Table 2.
Table 2















24" pipe: North Bank of Cedar Creek
just downstream from Ott Street
Bridge
3'xlI' twin box sewer in Trexler Park;
third manhole upstream from stilling
basin
24" pipe: West Bank Little Cedar
Creek; Trexler Park, 100 yards up-
stream from old springhouse
4.5'x8' box sewer North Bank of Little
Lehigh just upstream from 15th Street
Bridge
15" pipe: South Bank of Lake Muhlen-·







Samples were collected and analyzed on a weekly basis from February
through May, 'and thereafter on a monthly basis. Field tests and labora-
tory analysis were the two basic types of analyses performed.
The field tests were made at the time the samples were collected.
Two I-liter samples for physical and chemical parameter tests were col-
lected in plastic sampling bottles for analysis in the laboratory, and a
150 m! sample was collected :in a sterile bottle for coliform tests. Table
3 shows the tests performed, the methodology used, and any special equip-
ment involved.
In addition to the quality parameters listed in Table 3, tests were
performed for heavy metals in the streams, particularly for chromium,
cadmium and lead. All of these analyses for heavy metals were performed
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Fig. 2 STORM WATER SAMPLING SITES
Table 3















Standard Methodsa Mercury thermom-
eter or thermis-
tor on D. O.
Probe
Standard Methodsa 0.02 N H2S04
colorimetric
titration


















































































Membrane Filter taxies, excess
suspended matter
Hach Turbidimeter Bubles, dirty






~References 8 and 11
Test run in field
The storm flow measurements were made by two methods, neither of
which was entirely satisfactory. Both methods were variations on depth
of flow measurement. At Ott Street, where the stormwater runoff dis-
charged from a circular 24 inch concrete pipe into the Cedar Cr~ek,
depth measurements were made at the outlet of the pipe. Flow was then
calculated using the Manning Equation, assuming the roughness n = 0.013.
Unfortunately, this method assumes that the depth of flow at the outlet
is the normal depth of flow. In reality, there was an undetermined
amount of drawdown at the outlet which introduced error into this deter-
mination. At the College Heights Boulevard storm sewer, flow in the
twin 3'xll' concrete box sewer terminated in a stilling basin before
entering the Little,.~edar Creek. Since both barrels of the sewer are
the same size, material and slope, it was assumed flow would be equal in
either side. The depth of flow was manually recorded from a meter
stick strapped ·to manhole steps in the south barrel several hundred
feet upstream from the stilling basin. A backwater analysis of flow in
the sewer from the stilling basin to the manhole was made to insure that
the measurement site was not influenced by that factor.
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Late in the study it was discovered that sedimentation in the un-
monitored nQrth barrel had caused the flow to be highly unsteady in that
barrel. Velocity measurements also showed the Manning "n"" in the north
barrel to be several times larger than would be 'expected in a concrete
pipe. This fact made the flow measurements also somewhat g·uspect. On
the basis of 10 velocity-depth measurements in the north barrel, flow in
that barrel was computed to be 1.8 times the flow in the south barrel.
,Initial rainfall measurements were made with a digital recording
rain gage with a resolution of 0'. 1 inch provided by the City of Allentown.
Mechanical difficulties with this gage necessitated its return to the fac-
tory for repairs, and its use was lost for the remainder of this study.
Subsequent rainfall measurements were recorded manually from a 2 inch
diameter, plastic, 5 incb capacity Taylor rain gage attached to a stake
.in the center of a field next to the storm water outlets. This simple
gage was marked in 0.05 inch increments. During the later stages of the
study a U. S. Weather Bureau recording rain gage was made available for use
by the National Weather Service of the Allentown-Bethlehem-Easton Airport
in Allentown. This was not available soon enough to be an important factor
in this phase of the study~ out is and will be available for future moni-
toring of rainfall for refinement of the SWMM calibration. \
In addition to the samples and field data collection for rainfall and
storm runoff flow- rates, it was necessary to obtain the information to
adequately describe the physical system for the computer model SWMM•. The
initial step was to ob tain a large scale '( 1"=400 t) map of the area. This,
along with physical data on the storm sewer pipes, was obtained from the
City of Allentown engineering department. Next, the drainage area was
divided into subcatchments. Every effort was made to keep the subcatch-
·ments generally rectangular in shape and to limit the area to land of
uniform shape and, land use characteristics ·(15). In the development of
the model input data, the general procedure outlined in the SWMM user
manual (7) was followed. The actual extent of the drainage basin was de-
termined from topographic maps, aerial photos, and field observation when
necessary. The measurements and the required data as outlined in the swMM
user manual such as area and slope, were obtained or calculateq. Tables
5-7 and 6-6 of the SW'MM user manual (7, p 74 & 154) and Figure 3 for the
College Heights Boulevard drainage system provide additional information on
the type of data required as input to the' simulation model. The final step
i,n data preparation was the phy-sical representation and numbering of the
drainage network. Again, the SWMM user 'manual or Figure 4 provide more
information on this phase of the work.
By the end of October 1976, enough measured data had been acquired on
four storms so that comparisons could De made w"ith predicted values from
SWMM. Then the' required parameter changes were made, and a first calibra-
tion achieved. Table 4 shows the' dates of tbe storms, the total rainfall
modeled, the time increment in the measured values, and the time increment
used i.n the SWMM computer m<?del. The results of this first level calibra-
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Year ABE (USWB) Data Data Recorded at Sample Site
~976 Start End Duration Depth Start End Durationa Depth
6/29 1400 1500 <1 hr .03 1500 1530 , 30 min 0.31
9/15-9/17 2000 0600 34 hr 2.74 2200 1500 17 hrb 0.65
9/5-9/16 2000 1500 19 hr 1.41
9/26-9/27 0900 0200 17 hr 0.79 1120 1530 4 hrc 0.20
9/26 1100 1600 5 hr 0.18
10/7-10/9 2100 1200 15 hr 1.48 2100 1200 15 hrd 1.96
_~0/9
..
aRainfall recorded from start of storm until flow measurements were
stopped.
bF10w measurements and incremental rainfall measurements made from
0905-1510
c
and incremental rainfall made fromFlow measurements measurements
dl130~1530
and incremental rainfall measurements made fromFlow measurements
0715-1500
In addition to the measured storm events, a theoretical storm of 1 in
10 year frequency (16,17,18,19) and 3 hour duration was derived to test the
sensitivity to the SWMM model to various input and calibration parameters
and to exhibit the use of the model in planning. The development of the
la-year· 3-hour design storm event is shown in Appendix A.
For results of this study to be of la~ting value for the City of Allen-
town, it is necessary that the city engineering and planning personnel be
confident in their ability to use the computer model to. p.roduce valid pre-
dictions. One excellent way to understand a simulating model such as SWMM
is to use it, and a latter portion of this project has been aimed at assist-
ing the City personnel in applying the first level calibration model to a
real life situation.
The drainage basin which includes the proposed Salisbury Township
Planned Residential Development was chosen to be modeled as a learning
exercise for city personnel as well as to help guide the City in eval~ating
this development. Lehigh University project personnel have worked closely
with the Allentown planning and engiJ1.eering department as the, City personnel
collected and organized the data for input to SWMM. Initial runs of SWMM
on the CDC 6400 computer at Lehigh University are being made at the termin-




The results of all the stream water quality analyses are tabulated
in Appendix B. In addition, values' o'f, the: dissoived oxygen, temperature
and pH.at several selected stations are plotted in Figure 5 through
Figure 10. Figure 11 and Figure 12 show' the nitrate nitrogen concen-
trations at the same stations.
The Li,ttle Lehigh Creek and Cedar Creek stream water quality was
generally good. However. the streams did not have the highest quality
one would ideally expect for a drinking water supply. The water is
moderately hard~ has high alkalinity', and has 'occasional1~ high' nutrient
levels, especially phosphorous. The'sample analyses did; point out three
water quality parameters that ,should be' of concern. The samples occasion-
ally had high coliform counts~ especially during,the summer months. There
were repeated problems with the' coliform tests during the first part of
the study', due to a batch. of bad Bacteriological culture media. The early
reported results are suspect and probably low. Th'e' samples had nitrat~
concentrations ranging between' 2 and 6 mg/l as N~ Although this is of no
i:mmedi,at'e concern!t it is undesirable in a drinking water sin,ce the U. s.
Dri,nk~ng Water Standards h_ave a 'maximum permissible value ot' 10 mg/l as N.
The stream samples often had quantities of phosphorous in excess of that
needed to support excesS' algal growth,' This, could lead to excessive algal
activity wi,th resulting taste and odor proolems_
During the course of this study two areas in the Cedar Creek basis
other than the' previously described storm sewer outfal1s were found to be
potenti:aIly l~rge sources" of nutrients and fecal, coliforms . One area is
the Trexler Park duck pond. Tne other area is Lake Muhlenberg. Both of
these ponds' attract large numbers-of water fowl during much of the year.
Apparently many of these have taken' up full time residence there. 'Fecal
disch,arge from ducks can be' a s-ignifieant source of bacteria. Geldreich
and Kenner (5,9) have s'hoWn that the' average duck excretes 336 g of feces
per 24 hours. They'have also found that the' average fecal coliform count
per gram. is 33 million and the' average fecal streptococci count is 4 million
per g:ram. ' Simple calculations;' srh,ow' that a flock of 100 ducks has the poten~
ti,al to add 3000 fecal coliform and 5000 fecal streptococci per 100 rol to
the'waters of Cedar Creek."
It should be noted that extensive measurements were not made to
evaluate the duck pond problem'~- and this problem deserves further attention.
Table 5 shoWs the' compari,s'on in water', quality between' the' Trexler Pond
e1;;e'luent and the' pond oypas's on' one 'o,ccasion~ Also,' supersaturated dis-
s-olved oxygen concentrations' observed in the Trexler Pond during most of
the summer indicates the growth of algae in the ponds. The extent of effect
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Trexler Pond and Pond Bypass


































Storm Runoff Water Quality
The results of the analysis performed on numerous storm water
samples as a part of this study are tabulated in Appendix c.
Storm runoff water quality is as' poor as raw sewage in many aspects
arid can be worse than sewage in others. The analyses shows storm water
to have significant levels of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), very
- high chemical oxygen demand (COD) ,. 'very high coliform counts, high
suspended solids, and high phosphorous concentrations. Table 6 shows
some typical ranges of storm water quality values measured. Clearly
storm water input to the Little Lehigh Creek and Cedar Creek do degrade
























The extra water quality sampling and analyses that was performed
during this project did not show any appreciable amounts of heavy metal
concentrations. Several series of the stream water quality samples were
analyzed for the heavy metal concentration and in each case, the levels
were below those found in the analytical blank used.
Subsequent samples and analyses of the storm water runoff showed
some heavy metals content, particularly lead. These results are shown
in Table 8. It should be pointed out that even here, the heavy metal




Effects of Storm Water on Stream Quality
Little Cedar Creek Cedar Creek - Ott St.
6/16 2100 6/16 6/29
Above Below
Trexler Trexler 1500 2050 1500 1540
Park Park Before During Before After
Parameter Discharge Discharge Storm Storm Storm Storm
Hardness:
Total 192. 104. 136. 148. 144. 124~
Calcium 128. 64. 116. 83. 102. 68.
Ammonia-N 0.007 0.005 0.014 0.027 0.020 0.035
Nitrate-N 8.4 4.1 8.4 7.3 4.2 3.6
Ortho phosphate 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02
COD 9. 168. 4. 78. 8. 58.
Tannins & Lignins 2.4 0.2' 0.9 0.4 0.8
BODS 4. >50. 0.8 33. 4.5 7.6
Total Coliforms 1.2xlO4 3xlO3 2.5xl04
Turbidity 34. 45. 7 • 63. 23. 58.
Color 0 70. 30. 5. 30.
Solids:
Total 330. 309. 254. 367. 297. 243.
Total Suspended 48. 108. 167 • 18. 100.




Sample Date Concentration - Vg/l
Site & Time Chromium Cadmium Lead
Trexler Park bSpring Jul 29 8. 3.5 <
Leel Jul 29 3.5 4.5 <:
'eRB Jul 29 3. 1. <
Jul 29 2.5 bCC-Ott St. < 3
CHB 4/:1 1245
b
Aug 9 - < < <
CHB 1/:2 Aug 9 - 1815 < < 8
CHB f/:3 Aug 9 - 2035 : < < 4
CHB 1/4 Aug 9 - 2200 < < 1
Lee Aug 9 - 1000 < < <
CHB 4/:1 Sep 2 - 1625 < 91 8
CHB 1/:2 Sep 2 - 1640 < 7
CHB 1/:3 Sep 2 - 1655 < 7
eRB 4/:4 Sep 2 - 1710 < 9
CHB 4/:5 Sep 2 - 1725 < 4.5
WTP Sep 7 0.5 <
eel Sep 7 < 1
CC2 Sep 7 < 1
Leel Sep 7 14 1
LCC-SR Sep 7 7 4
LLC-29 Sep 7 7 8
CHB 411 Sep 10 - 09'25 < < 32.5 a





Site & Time Chromium Cadmium Lead
CHB 111 Sep 16
- 0910 < < 8.5
eRB 112 Sep 16 - 1130 < < 16.5a
CHB 113 Sep 16 - 1150 < < 7
CHB 114 Sep 16 - 1500 < < 3.5
CHB 115 Sep 16 - 1500 < < 7
aExtrapolated, non linear region
bSymbol < signifies concentration less than blank sample
SWMM Model Calibration and Verification
Storms of June 6, September 16 and 26, and October 9, 1976, which
were monitored,'provided adequate flow data to allow comparison between
SWMM predictions and the actual flow as measured and estimated. The
storms of September 26 and October 9, 1976 were used to calibrate the
model. This calibration was verified by comparison with the storm flow
data from June 6 and Septrneber 16, 1976.
The predicted flow using ~he calibrated model is shown with the
observed flows for the four storm events in Figure 13 through Figure 16.
Good agreement between predicted and observed rates was obtained for this
first level calibration.
Values of the storm water quality indicators such as BOD or suspended
solids are strongly dependent upon the rate of runoff. After achieving
the first level calibration of the quantity aS'pects, the calibration of
th~ quality prediction portion of the SWMM computer model was addressed.
Using the "nornlal" default values of the quality calibration parameters
in the SWMM computer model, it was found that the predicted storm water
quality agreed well with the observed values. As an example, Figure 17
and Figure 18 show BOD and suspended solids comparisons for the September
26, 1976 storm event. There is a slight time phase shift, but the mag-,
nitude of the parameter is well modeled, consequently the program default
values were used ,to serve as the first level calibration of the quality
predictions. It will take many more seasons of data to provide a cali-
bration that is appreciably better than is provided with current values
with regard to the- quality parameters.
Several of the input parameters to the RUNOFF block were difficult·,
to determine precisely. These parameters, dealing with infiltration
rates and surface characteristics which affect the hydraulic efficiency,
and listed in Table 9, were varied to obtain calibration. The three
most important of these factors are 1) the percent of impervious area,
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The perc~nt of impervious land factor deserves special attention.
Initial attempts were made to measure this factor from aerial photos and
maps, but this proved virtually impossible to do accurately because of
insufficient detail available on the maps and aerial photos. As a result,
the values were estimated for each subcatchment, and then varied in the
model until agreement was found between actual and predicted runoff. The
calibrated percent imperviousness or effective imperviousness is much less
than the actual percentage of impervious area. this ,apparent anomoly
occurs because many rooftops, patios and sidewalks drain onto open land
where the water infiltrates into the ground. If the above items were to
drain into the streets and into the storm drainage system, the value for
percent imperviousness used in the model would have to be increased.
Table 9




Value as of ' 12/31/76
It would appear necessary that Allentown address itself directly to
this aspect of storm water management since 1) there are sink hole prob-
lems in this geological area, 2) part of the Allentown water supply comes
This aspect of storm water management has several important ramifi-
cations. If Allentown requires that all roofs, sidewalks and driveways
drain into the street, there will be two immediate impacts. First, the
volume of storm water will increase and second, the rate of storm water
runoff will increase, both of which mean larger and more extensive storm
sewer systems. Other, longer te~ considerations, that must be addressed
are the loss of an appreciable volume of rainfall that can never reach
the groundwater via, infiltration and percolation, and the potential re-





Manning's "n" for pervious, areas
Manning's "n" for impervious areas
Surface storage for pervious areas
Surface 'storage for impervious areas.
% impervious area w/zero detention
Concentration of BOD of the stored
water in each catch basin
aValue of 30.0 mg/l measured




















from ground water aquifers and 3) there are areas of flooding problems
within the city confines.
An additional observation to make from this project is the stilling
basin problem. When large capacity storm sewer systems. empty into
natural watercourses of much smaller capacity, stilling basins or energy
dissipators are needed to prevent severe·stream erosion. However, still-
ing basins can also be efficient sediment traps. Stilling basins must
be periodically cleaned of trapped silt in order to prevent clogging of
the' storm sewer. The Trexler Park stilling basin, if not cleaned, will
fill the College Heights Boulevard sewer with sediment to the point
where it will no longer have the desired capacity and thus not serve the
intended function of storm water carriage. At the current rate this
stilling basin will he filled in a few more years.
The present calibration of the SWMM is only a first level calibra-
tion for two reasons. First, rainfall and flows during this study was
measured very crudely. A finer calibration of the SWMM model needs to
be done using at least one recording rain gauge in the basin under study,
with accuracy to -1/100 of an inch and" at least one continuous recording
flow meter located in the storm sewer in a location where there is uni-
form flow. A continuing program for refinement of the calibrated SWMM
computer model should be ini~iated by the planning and engineering per-
sonnel of the City of Allentown. This program will encourage the use
of the SWMM in decision making, and will also build confidence in the
applicability of the model as greater numbers of actual field observa~
tions are compared to SWMM predictions. In addition to the continuous
recording instruments, better determination of the unknown papameters is
needed. The effective percentage of imperviousness and the infiltration
rates of the soils should be determined. Maximum and minimum rates and
decay factors should be measured.
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APPENDIX A
DEVELOPMENT OF 10-YEAR 3-HOUR DESIGN STORM EVENT
A decis ion was made to check the SWMM n!~4~J-. p}:~ed:i:~tions <?~ .. __
flow and quality in the College Heights Boulevard storm sewer system
resulting from a lO-year design storm event. The total rainfall in a
10-year storm of 3-hour duration was found to be 2.7 inches from the
National Weather Service Technical Paper No. 40 (19). This total was then
divided into 10 minute intervals for input into the SWMM model using a
modification of the SCS method (16) '. This is more representative of
an actual storm event than assuming a uniform rainfall for 3 hours (17,18).




0-30 min = O.43x2.7 = 1.15 in
0.41
0-60 min = O.58x2.7 I: 1.56 in
0.40
O~90 min = 0.73x2.7 = 1.96 in
0.30
0-120 min = O.84x2.7 = 2.26 in
0.24
0-150 min = O.93x2.7 = 2.50 in
0.20
These rainfall increments were then rearranged in the following order:
6-4-3-1-2-5. This gives the precipitation pattern as:







These 30-minute incremental rainfalls were then divided into 10-
minute intervals in a stepwise fashion to provide smooth transitions.
This is done for better data input into the SWMM model. The precipi-
tation data was also converted to intensity in inches/hour.
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STREAM WATER QUALITY DATA
The units for the observed data on the subsequent pages are:
pH: None
Temperature: °c
P-Alkalinity: mg/l as CaC0 3
T-Alkalinity: mg/l as CaC03
Carbon Dioxide: mg/l as CaC03
Dissolved Oxygen: mg/l
Calcium Hardness: mg/l as CaC0 3
Total Hardness: mg/l as CaC03
Ammonia: mg/l as N
Nitrate: rng/l as N
Ortho Phosphate: mgt! as p
COD: mg/l
Solids: mg/1
Tannins and Lignins: mg/l as ,Tannic Acid
BODS: mg/1
Total Coliforms: Count per 100 m!





Description: Little Lehigh Creek upstream from the 15th Street Bridge
Date 2/12 2/18 2/25 3/3 3/10 3/17
PARAMETER
Time 13:15 12:40 12:55 12:40 11:45 10:00-
pH 8.5 8.6 8.4 8'.6 8.2 8.2
Temperature 6. 9. 9.5 7.5 6. 5.
P - Alkalinity - - - 4.0 - -
T - Alkalinity 116. 292. 164. 148. 140. 140.
Carbon Dioxide T T - - T T
Dissolved Oxygen 12.4 10.8 11.5 11.2 11.9 11.4
Calcium Hardness 100. 112. 112. . 104. 108.
Total Hardness 176. 192. 204. 184. 184.
Ammonia 0.22 0.073 0.052 0.014 0.046 0.021
Nitrate 4.2 7.3 5.7 4.1 '4.5 3.5
Ortho Phosphate 0.008 0.010








'Tannins & Lignins o. 0.3
BODS 2.2 1.8 1.7 2.8 3.1
Total Coliforms 10. 36. 3. 26. 47. 1400





I 3/24 3/31 4/7 4/22 5/16 5124Date
PARAMETER
Time 13: 10 12: 30'
pH 8.6 7.5 8.2 7~4 7.4 7-.1,
Temperature 11. 11. 11.5 17.5 1~ • 15.
P - Alkalinity 12. - - - - -
T - Alkalinity 140. 156. 148. 160. 160. 112.
-.-
Carbon Dioxide - T T 4.0 T T
Dissolved Oxygen 11.8 10.2 12.5 7.6 8.9
Calcium Hardness 128. 120. 116. 112. . 112. 108.
Total Hardness 196. 212. 200. 192. 188. 184.
A.mmonia 0.024 0.024 0.025 0.1 0.044
Nitrate 3.6 5.7 4.9 2.5 4.9 4.9
Ortho Phosphate 0.016 0.010 0.030
COD 5. 10. 3. 6. ' 8.
Solids:
Total 140. 260. 255.
Total Suspended 28. ,- 6~
'Total Dissolved 232. 249 ~
f " Total Volatile
Volatile Suspended o.
Volatile Dissolved
Tannins & Lignins 0.4 0.8
BODS 0.5 0.8 0.7 '5.4 2.2
Total Coliforms 71. TNTC 280
Tu~bidity 3.2 2.4 3.0 4.0 20,.




Date 6/10 7/7 7/20 9/7
PARAMETER
Time
pH 8.0 7.6 7.7 8.0
Temperature 18.5 18.0 . 17.5 15.
P - Alkalinity - - - -
T - Alkalinity 144. 138. 156. 160.
Carbon Dioxide T T T T
Dissolved Oxygen 9.3 7.5 8.5 9.7
Calcium Hardness 102. 96. 108. 100.
Total Hardness 176. 176. 192. 196.
Ammonia 0.035 0.19 0.028 '0.046
Nitrate 6.2 3.9 3.6 4.1
Ortho Phosphate 0.030 0.180 0.0 0.01
COD 2'. o. o. o.
Solids:
Total 251. 264. 244. 269.
Total Suspended 30. 3. 1.
Total Dissolved- 234. 241. 268.
Total Volatile 104. 97. 98.
Volatile Suspended 8,. o.
Volatile Dissolved 96. 97.
Tannins & Lignins 0.4 0.3 0.4
BODS 0.6 1.7 0.8 0.9
Total Coliforms 50. 1. 2XI0 4 , 1100 200
Turbidity 5.5 26. 8.5 3.6
Color 10. o. 10. 5.
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STATION: LLG~29
Description: Little Lehigh Creek upstream from Route 29
Date 2/12 2/18 2/25 3/3 3/10 3/17
PARAMETER
Time 15:45 14:30 14:40 14:20 14:45 12:45
pH 8.5 8.3 8.6 8.6 8.5
Temperc;Lture 6. 6.5 . 11. 7. 7. 4.5
P - Alkalinity - - 4. ' 12. 8. T'
T - Alkalinity 60. 96. 112. 108. 100. 96.
Carbon Dioxide T T - - - -
Dissolved Oxygen 12.5 11.8 11.4' 12.2 13.5 14.0
Calcium Hardness 92. 100. 92. 88. 84.
Total Hardness 136. 148. 152. 148. 136.
Ammonia 0 •.15 0.085 0.022 0.014 0.036 0.020
Nitrate 5.0 6.7 5.2 4.1 4.1 4.1
Ortho Phosphate 0.016 0.028








Tannins &Lignins o. 0.2
BODS 0.5 2.1 1.8 .1.7 2.4
Total'Colifonns 12. 44. 110 120 62.





Date 3/24 3/31 4/7 5/24 6/10 7/7 .
PARAMETER
Time 15:00 15:35
pH 9.1 8.3 8.4 8.~ 8.4 8.5
Temperat~re 11.5 10.0 12.5 15.5 21. 19.
P - Alkalinity 16. 8. 16. 8. 10. -
T - Alkal:f.nity 120 ~ 128. 116. 122. 132. 120 •
. Carbon Dioxide - - - - - T
Dissolved Oxygen 13.8 12.7 13.7 9.6 9.7 8.6
Calcium Hardness 96. 96. 92. 112. 96. . 88.
Total Hardness 152 .. 164. 148. 176. 162. 164.
Ammonia 0.024 0.021 0.021 0.028 <0.014 0.029
Nitrate 3.6 5.9 4.6 6.6 7.1 4.8
Ortho Phosphate 0.026 0.030 0.06 0.03
COD 12. 6. 3. 1. O.
Solids:
Total 140. 195. 238. 250.
Total Suspended 13. 61.
Total Dissolved 182. 189.
Total Volatile 81.
Volatile Suspended 2,. 10.
Volatile Dissolved 71.
Tannins & Lignins 0.3 o. 0.4
BODS 1. 1 0.1 1 .. 1 0.8 0.6 0.6
Total Coliforms 17. TNTC 24. 230 1.1Xld+
Turbidity 2.3 2.4 3.5 6.2 5.6 52.








Temperature 19 • 16.




Carbon Dioxide - -
Dissolved Oxygen 12.6 12.0
Calcium Hardness 100. 94.








Total Suspended 6. 1.
Total Di'ssolved 215. 246.
Total Volatile 99. 80.
Volatile Suspended 5.
Volatile Dissolved 94.
Tan.nina & Lignins 0.2 0.3
BODS 1.0 0.6





Description: Little Lehigh Creek several hundred yards downstream from"
junction with Schaefer Run
Date 2/12 2/18 2/25 3/3 3/10 3/17
PARAMETER
Time 15: 15 14:00 14:25 14:00 14: 10 12: 30
pH 8.4 8.4 8.6 8.6 8.6
Temperature 8. 7. 13. 7. 9. 6.
P - Alkalinity - - 4. 12. 4. 4.
T - Alkalinity 104. 100. 112. 116. 108. 108.
Carbon Dioxide T T - - - -
Dissolved Oxygen 11.2 11.4 12.2 12.4 14.0 13.8
Calcium Hardness 88. 100. 100. 96. 96.
Total Hardness 160. 152. 164. 144. 140.
Ammonia 0.08 0.070 0.054 0.059 0..056 0.035
Nitrate 5.7 6.7 4.6 4.9 4.9 5.9
,Ortho Phosphate 0.025 0.025








Tannins & Lignins 0'. 0.2
~OD5 O. 7 . 1.9 1.3 3.2 2.0
Total Coli forms 24. 16. 84. 20. 25.





Date 3/24 3/31 . 4/7 5/24 6/10 7/7'
PARAMETER
Time 14:30 15: 15
pH 9.1 8.3 8.6 8.4 , 8.6 7.5
Temper~ture 13. 10 •. 14.5 16.5 20. 16.
P - Alkalinity 20. 8. B. 20. 16. -
T - Alkalinity 120.• 128. ' 104. 118. ·126. 132.
Carbon Dioxide - - - - - T
Dissolved Oxygen 14.0 12.6 14.1 11.8 12.'5 8.S'
Calcium Hardness 100. 104. 96. ' 116. . 100. 100 •
Total Hardness 152. 156. 140. 160. 160. 176.
Ammonia 0.035 ,0.039 0.039 0.036 0.154 0.070
Ni,trate 4.8 5.5 4.9 6.9' 6.7 5.,7
Ortho Phosphate 0.049 0.10 . 0.050 0.050
COD 5. 8. 4. 2 • 4. o.
Solids:
, Total BO. 220. 222." . 212.'
Total Suspended 9. 16 •
Totai Dissolved 211. 196.
Total Volatile 97 •.




Tannins &Lignins 0.4 0.1 0.4
BODS 0.7 1.2 1.9 1.0 1.0 0.4
Total Coliforms '10. 80. 14. 50. 6200
Turbidity 4.5 4.5 4.8 6.5. 9,.2 15.









P - Alkalinity 12. 16.
T - Alkalinity 132. 128.
Carbon Dioxide - -
Dissolved Oxygen 11.6 12.3
Calcium Hardness 104. 100 .'
Total Hardness 164. 168.
Ammonia 0.034 0.084
Nitrate 5.3 5.2




Total Suspended 8. 1.
Total Dissolved 209. ' 224.
Total Vola'tile 78. 72.
Volatile Suspended 4.
Volatile Dissolved 74.
Tannins & Lignins 0.2 0.4
BODS 0.4 0.6





Description: Cedar Creek SO yards upstream from the Little Lehigh Creek
Date 2/12 2/18 2/26 3/3 3/10 3/17
PARAMETER
Time 13:40 12:55 13:15 13:00 12:20 10:40
pH 8."0. 8.6 8.6 8.6 8.6 8.'4
Temper~ture 7.0 8.0 10.0 7.0 6.0 5.0
p.- Alkalinity - - 12. 12. - 4.' "
~
T - Alkalinity 144. 152. 168. 168. 156. 152.
Carbon Dioxide T r" - - T -
Dissolved Oxygen 12.4 11.4 13.4 11.2 13.0 12.6
Calcium Hardness 136. 140. 136. 132. 132.
Total Hardness 216. 224. 220. ,220. 216.
Ammonia 0.06 0."073 0.025 0.025 0.045 0' ..028
Nitrate 5.5 6.2 5.6 4.9 4.5 5.9
Ortho Phosphate 0.013 0.010








Tannins & Lignins 0.2 0.7
BODS 1.3 2.6 1.9 3.0 2.5
Total Coliforms 100 TNTC 220





Date 3/24 3/3~ 4/7 5/16 5/24 6/10
PARAMETER .'
"T'ime 13:30 13: 10
pH ' : 8.7 8.3 7.5 7.8 8.4
, ,
12. 10.5' 12.5 21.5Temperature 17.0 17.0
P - Alkalini,ty 12. 4. - - 8. 8.
T - Alkalinity 164. 172. 172. 160. 152. 150.
Carbon Dioxide - - T T
Dissolved Oxygen 11.8 10.2 12.2 8.2 9.0 8.8
Calcium Hardness 136. 132. 136. 116. 112. 106.
Total Hardness 216. 216. 220. 192. 204. 190.
Ammqnia 0.025 0.025 0.028 0.036 0.017
Nitrate 4.2 6.6 4.8 4.9 ·5.3 6.7
Ortho Phosphate 0.016 0.03 0.02
COD 2. 19. 8. 2. 2.
Solids:
. Total 230. 270. 281 .. 300.
Total Suspended 30. 11.




Tannins & Lignins 0.6 0.1
BODS 1.2 0.8 1.5 3.9 1.7 1.1
Total Coliforms 44. TNTC 10. 1100 160
Turbidity 4.2 6.0 4.5 22. 9.7 9.




Date 7/7 7/20 9/7
PARAMETER
Time 12:00
pH 8.3 7.8 8.2
I,
Temperature 20.0 20.0 16.5
P - Alkalinity - - 4.
T - Alkalinity 88. 156. 160.
Carbon Dioxide T 4. -
Dissolved Oxygen 7.5 8.8 9.4
Calcium Hardness 68. ' 112. 80.
Total Hardness 120. 16,0. 208.
I
Ammonia 0.165 0.050 0.024
Nitrate - 2.4 3,.6 4.1
Ortho Phosphate 0.18 .o. 0.005
COD 12. 1. 10.
Solids:
. Total 273. 269. 291. I
Total Suspended 120. 14. 8.
Total Dissolved 153. 255. 283.
Total Volatile 75. 101. 95.
Volatile Suspended 24. 4.
Volatile Dissolved 51. 97.
Tannins & Lignins 0.5 0.3 0.4
BC?DS -3.3 0.7 0.6
Total Col1forms 3.4X10 4 1300 500
Turbidity 65. 18. 7.4
Color 15. 10. 5.
58.
STATION: CCZ
Description: Cedar Creek above junction with Little Cedar Creek,
Date 2/12 2/18 2/25 3/3 3/10 3/17
PARAMETER
Time" 13: 30 13:-10 13:,30 13:20. 13:50 11: 30
pH 8.5 8.4 8.6 8.6 8-.6 8.6
Tempe:rature 8. 7. 11. 7.5 7. 6.
P - Alkalinity - - 12. 12. 8. 8.
T .- Alkalinity 148. 140. 164. 160. 148. 156.
Carbon Dioxide T T - - . -
Dissolved Oxygen 13.0 12.6 12.4 12.6 13.4 13.8
Calcium Hardness 152., 144. 148. 128. 132.
Total Hardness 216. 224'. 212. 208. 208.
Ammonia 0.009 0.062 0.015 0.10 0.036 0.020
Nitrate 4.6 5.6 6.2 6.6 5.7 5.6
Ortho Phosphate o. 0.004








Tannins & Lignins o. 9·4
BODS 0.4 2.'8' 2.0 2.0 2.7
Total Coliforms 4. 24. 11. 150 31. 200





Date 3/24 3/31 4/7 5/16 5/24 6/10
PARAMETER
Time 13:30 13:40 13:30
pH 8.8 8.3 8.3 7.7 8.1 8.4
Temperature 12. 10. 12.5 16 II 17. 20.
P - Alkal.ini ty 28. 4. ,8. - 10. 12.
T ... Alkalinity 160. 124. 164. 156. 144. 152.
Carbon Dioxide - - - T -
Dissolved Oxygen 12.6 11.4 12.5 10 .0 10.3 10.8
Calcium Hardness 144. 120'. 132. 120. 112. 110.-
Total Hardness 220. 212. 208. 196. 196-. 194.
Ammonia 0.021 0.022 <0.014 0.031. 0.036
Nitrate 5.0 6.9 5.6. 4.8 I 6.3 6.6
Ortho Phosphate 0.016 0.13 0.02
COD 5. 11. 1. 9 • 2. 6.
Solids:
Total 160. 260. 257. 288.
Total Suspended 100. 3.




Tannins & Lignins 0.6 0.1
BODS 1.3 1.5 0.5 1.6 0.5 1.1
Total Coliforms 110 TNTC 140
Turbidity, 4.8 7.5 4.0 12. 4.4 6.6




Date 7/7 '7/20 9/7
PARAMETER
Time
pH 7.6 8.2 8.2
Temperature 17.5 1~. " 16 •




T - Alkalinity 166. 156. 160.
Carbon Dioxide T - T
Dissolved Oxygen 8.5 10.8 9.7
Calcium Hardness 112. 116. 78.
Total Hardness' 188. 208·. 204.
Ammonia 0.0-81 0.031 0.084
Nitrate 6.2 4.5 . 4.5
Ortho Phosphate 0.02 o. 0.005
COD o. o. 1.
Solids:
Total 262. 262. 279.
Total Suspended 10. 3. 2 •
Total Dissolved 252. . ,2'59. 277. . .
," Total Volatile 123. 86. 90.
Volatile Suspended 5. o.
Volatile Dissolved 118. 86.
Tannins & Lignins 0.3 0.3 0.4
BODS 0.3 1.1 0.9
Total Coliforms 1.6XI0 4 500 3000
Turbidity 8.0 4.0 4.2
Color 011 5. o.
61
STATION: CC3
Description: Cedar' Creek above the Fish Hatchery near th~ County Home
Date 2/12 2/18 2/26 3/3 3/10 3/17
PARAMETER
Time 13:45 13:30 14:00 13:40 13=40 11:55
pH 8.4 84'6 8.6 8.7 8.6
Temperature 9.0 8.0 13.• 5 8.0 11.0 7.0
P .... Alkalinity ..... - 8.0 8.0 12.0 12.0
T - Alkalinity 148. 164. 160. 160. 148. 152.
Carbon Dioxide T T
- - - -
Dissolved Oxygen 11.6 11.4 11.0 11.4 12.8 13.2
Calcium Hardness 144. 144. 144. 140. 152.
Total Hardness 224. 224. 216. 220. 220.
Ammonia 0.01 0.031 0.047 0.046 0.031 0.021
Nitrate 4.8 7.3 5.6 5.2 5.2 .5.0









Tannins & Lignins 0.1 0.5
BODS 0.7 1.9 1.5 2.0 2.4
Total Coliforms 26. 27. 23. 100





. Descr"iption: Little Cedar Creek b'etween Cedar Creek and Ceda'r Crest Boulevard
Date 2/25 '3/3 3/10 3{17 3/24 3/31
PARAMETER
Time 13:30 13:20 13:50 11 :.30 13: 30 13:'45
pH 8.6 8.5 8.7 8.5 8.5 8.3·
Temperature 11. 7.S' 8.0 5. 12 •. 10.
P - Alkalinity 12. 8. - T 8. 8.
T - Alkalinity 164. 156. 144. 148. 168. 180.
Carbon Dioxide - - T - - -
Dissolved Oxygen 14~O 12.6 12.5 13.0 10.8 11.2 '
Calcium Hardness 156. 160. 152. 160. 164. 164.
Total Hardness 224. 236. 216. 224. .232. 240."
Ammonia 0.018 0.021 0.031 0.026 0.• 038
Nitrate 5.3 5.2 4.6 5.9 4.3 5 ..3
Ortho Ph'osphate 0.006 0.010





I . Total Volatile 40.
Volatile Suspended
Volatile Dissolved
Tannins & Lignins 0.• 5 . 1.2
BODS 2.0· 1.6 3.3 2.3 0.5 0.2
Total Coliforms 150 430. 100 29.' 300





Date 4/7 4/21 5/16 5/20 5/24 6/10
PARAMETER
Time 13: 30 13:50
pH 8.3 8.4 8.4 - 8.4 8.5
Tempe1?s,ture 13. 18.5 15. 16. 16. 21 e
P ... Alkalinity 8. - 8. - 6. 16.
T - Alkalinity 172. 184. 156. 64. 168. 172.
Carbon Dioxide - T - T - -
Dissolved Oxygen 12.9 10.1 9.2 8'.8 9.5 10.2
Calcium Hardness 160. 168. 132. 64. 156. 124.
Total Hardness 228. 236. 212 .. 92. 236. 228.
Ammonia 0.028 0.18 0.31 0.023 <0.014
Nitrate 5.0 2.3 4.6 1.5 5.6 5.5'
Ottho Phosphate 0.013 0.016 0.033 04030 0.020
COD 2. 6. 25. 5. o.
Solids:
Total 305. 256. 343. 351.
Total Suspended 35. 99. 25.0




Tannins & Lignins 0118 1.0 0.70 0.6
BODS 1.8 3~6 1.6 10.4 1.4 0.8
Total. Col1forms 10. 300
Turbidity 6.5 . 14. 30. 90. 24. 17.




Date 7/7' 7/20 9/7
PA.RMIETER
Time 12:45
pH 8.6 8.5 8.4'
Temperature 18. 20 •. 18.
P - Alkalinity - - -
T - Alkalinity 118. 172. 172.
Carbon Dioxide T T T
Dissolved Oxygen 8.2 9~4 11.8
Calcium Hardness 100. 156. 44. "
Total Hardness 144. 248. 23~.
Ammonia 0.027 0.14 0.17
Nitrate 1.8 3.0 3.6
Ortho Pnosphate 0.020 o. 0.007
COD 3. 4. 8.
Solids:
~otal 283. 362. 416.
Total Suspended 96. 43. 96.
"
Total Dissolved 187. 319. 320.
Total Volatile 77. 126. 122.
Volatile Suspertded 16. 7.
Volatile-Dissolved 61. 121.
Tannins & Lignins 0.3 0.8 0.8
BODS 2.5 0.9 1.6
Total' Coliforms 2.3XI0 4 900 4000
Turbidity 74. 47. 76.
Color 20. 5. 5.
-65
STATION: LCC2
D~scription: Little Cedar Creek at Spring House Road
Date 3/24' 3/31 4/7 4/21 5/16 5/24
PARAMETER
Time 14:05 14: 15 14:00 14:15 16:00 Dry
pH >9.2 8.5 8.9 8.4 8.0
Temperature 13. 9.0 15. 24.5 18.5
P -- Alkalinity 20. 16. 16 .. 8. 8.
T - Alkalinity 72. 100. 84" '88. 120.
Carbon Dioxide ..... - ..... - -
Dissolved Oxygen 13.6 12.6 13 .. 6 ~O.9 9.2
Caicium Hardness 104. 132. 96. 116. 156.
Total Hardness 156. 168 .. 148. 148. 196.
Ammonia 0.018 0.026 0.022 0.05
Nitrate 2.7 3.2 3.4 1.0 2.4
Ortho Phosphate 0.013 0.24








Tannins &Lignins 0.4 0.4
BODS 1.2 1.8 1,,0 ' 4.3 3.1,
Total Coliforms 23. 20. 2.
Turbidity 2. 8.5 2.3 1.6 14.




Date 6/10 7/7 7/20 9/7
PARAMETER
Time Dry Dry Dry
pH 8.5
Temperature 22.'
P .... Alkalinity -














Volatile Suspended 11 ..
Volatile Dissolved 88.-
Tannins & Lignins 0.9
BODS 3.9





STORM RUNOFF WATER QUALITY DATA
The units for the observed data on the subsequent pages are:
pH: None
Temperature: °c
P-Alkalinity:' mg/l as CaC03
T-Alkalinity: mgt! as CaC03
Carbon Dioxide: mg/l as CaC03
Dissolved Oxygen: mgt!
Calcium Hardness: mg/l as CaC03
Total Hardness: mg/l as CaC03
Ammonia: mgt! as N
Nitrate: . mg/1 'as N
Ortho Phosphate: mg/l;as p
-I COD: mgt!
Solids: mg/1
Tannins and Lignin$~ mgt! as Tannic Acid
BODS: mg/l
Total Coliform.s: ~ount per 100 ml




STATION: Ote Street Sewer
Description: North bank of Cedar Creek just downstream from Ott Street '
Date 6/16 6/16 6/16 6/16
PARAMETER







Calcium Hardness 120. 36 II 32. 28.
Total Hardness 1800 48. 48. 36.
Ammonia 0.137 0.076 0.048 0.013
Nitrate 6.4 2.5 2.2 1.8
Ortho Phosphate 0.08 0.47 0" 10 0.06
COD 7. 670. 207. 200.
Solids:
Total 247. 911. 262. 293.
Total Suspended, ..... 324. 64. 103.
Total Dissolved ..... 587. 193. 190.
Total Volatile 79. 610.' 1730 182.
Volatile Suspended
Volatile Dissolved
Tannins & Lignins o. 4.2 304 2.8
BODS Ou2 >50. >50. >50.
Total Coliforms 2.0XI0 4
Turbidity 0.35 ';1 62. 27. 30.
Color o. 75. 80. 75.
69
STATION: Ott. Street Sewer
Description:
Date 6/21 6/21 6/21
PARAMETER
Time 9:50 10: 55 11:55
pH




Dissolved Oxygen 8.3 8.6 7.9
Calcium Hardness 24. 22. 40.
Total Hardness 40. 26. 56.
Ammonia 0.020 0.098 0.027
Nitrate 0.14 1.3 1<t4
Ortho Phosphate 0.26 0.02 0.03
COD 48. 131. 19.
Solids:
Total 143. 277. 1270
Total Suspended 34'. 191. 7.




Tannins & Lignins \ 1 <t 3 1.0 1.2
BODS 22. 17. 6.
Total Coli forms
Tu'rbidity 27. 58. 150
Color 40. 32 " 45"
70
STATION: Ott Stre~t Sewer
Description:
Date 6/29 6/29 6/29 6/29
PARAMETER







Calcium Hardness 46. 26. 22. 22.
Total Hardness 54. 36. 34. 34.
Annnonia 0.27 0.11 0.28 0.22
Nitrate 4.1 le6 1.6 1.5
Ortho Phosphate 0.04 0.06 0.07 0.07
COD 239. 162. 93. 81.
Soli.ds:
. Total 434 . 246. 218. 182.
Total Suspended 341. 211. 145. 105.
Total Dissolved 93. 35. 73. 7.7.
Total Volatile 180. 122. 90. 69.
Volatile Suspended 137. 114. 54. 37.
Volatiie Dissolved 43. 8. 36. 32.
Tannins & Lignins 2$7 1.8 1.3 1.4
BODS 20. 40. 19 • 12.
Total Coliforms 1.2XI0 4 4.0XI0 3 3.4XI0 4
Turbidity 53. 42. 44. 46.
Color 80. 40. 40. 45.
STATION: ·Ott Street Sewer
Description:
I
Date 7/23 7/23 7/23 7/23
.PARAMETER
Time 12: 30 12:35 12,: 55 1: 30






Calcium Hardness 104. 92. 68. 64.
Total Hardness 136. 112. 84. 80.
Ammonia 0.33 0.70 0.46 0.27
Nitrate 13.6 10.2 9.8 5.2
Ortho Phosphate O~65 0.27 0.16 0.13
COD 281. 351. 185. 151.
Solids:
Total 651. 475. 276. 259.
Total Suspended 185. 163. 350 31.
Total Dissolved 466. 312. 241. 2280
Total Volatile 257. 216·. 141. 109.
Volatile Suspended 59. 55. 21. 16.
Volatile Dissolved 198 .. 161. 120. 93.
Tannins &Lignins 702 5.8 5.0 3.9
BODS 43~ 58. 340 260
Total Coliforms .- - - -
\
Turbidity 560 51. 30. 34.
Color 210. 180 .. 170. 160 ..
72
STATION: Cedar Creek
Description: Below Ott Street Storm Sewer
Date 6/16 6/16 f;/29 6/29.-
PARAMETER
Time 15:00 20:50 15:00 15:40
pH
Temperature 21.




Calcium Hardness 116. 83. 102. 68.
Total Hardness 156. 148. 144. 124.
Ammonia 0.014 0.027 0.020 0.035
Nitrate 8.4 7.3 482 3.6
Ortho Phosphate 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02
COD ·4. 78. 8. 58.
Solids:




Total Dis'solved 200. 279. 143.
Total Volatile 81. 139. 100. 75.
Volatile. Suspended 10. 27.
Volatile Dissolved 90. 48.
Tannins & Lignins 0.2 0.9 0.4 0.8
BODS 1.0 33. 7.6
Total Coliforms n..2xlO4 3oxlO 3 2.5xlO4
Turbidity 7. 63. 23. 58.
Color 30. 5. 30.
73
STATION: Cedar Creek
Description: Below Ott Street Storm Sewer
Date 6/21 6/21 6/23 6/3
PARAMETER






Dissolved Oxygen 7.9 7.9
Calcium Hardness 102. 94. 124. 124.
Total Hardness 158. 150. 180~ 196.
Ammonia 0.021 0.018 ,Oa'09 0.08
Nitrate 4.6 4.1 5.5 5.5
Ortho Phosphate 0.01 0.01 00005 0.005
COD l3. 13. 18. 26.
Solids:
Total 274. 253. 303. 312.
Total Suspended 26. 20. 5. 7.
Total Dissolved 248. 233. 298. 305.
Total Volatile lID. 107.
Volatile Suspended 2. 4.
Volatile Dissolved 108. 103.
Tannins & Lignins 0.4 0114 O. 0.1
BODS 50 5. <2 <2
Total Coliforms 22. 24. lo6xlO3 lo1xlO3
Turbidity 15. 22. 7. 6.5
Color 5. 10.
74
STATION: College Heights Boulevard Storm Sewer
Description: From Stilling Basin
Date 6/16 6/16
PARAMETER







Calcium Hardness 72. 48.
Total Hardness 88. 76.
Ammonia 0.005 0.005
Nitrate 7.3 3.1




Total Suspended 524. 86.
Total Dissolved 765. 196.
'Total Volatile 973. 243.
Volatile Suspended
Volatile Di~solved






. STATION: College Heights Boulevard Storm Sewer
Description: South Barrel, third manhole upstream from stilling basin
Date 8/9 8/9 8/9 8/9
PARAMETER
Time 12:45 18:75 20:35 22:00






Calcium Hardness 44. 56. 38. 18.
, Total Hardness 62. 70. 44. 24.
Ammonia 0.052 0.045 0.18 0.054
Nitrate 0.66 2.1 0.81 0.45
Ortho Phosphate 0.10 0.03 0.05 0.06
COD 10. 80. 48. 13.
Solids:
Total 107. 336. 174. 85.
Total Suspended 7 • 211. 92. 43.
Total Dissolved 100. 125. 82. 42.
Total Volatile 32. 86. 50. 26.
Volatile Suspended 7 • 47. 29. 13.
Volatile Dissolved 25. 39. 21. . 13.
Tannins & Lignins 1.1 1.3 1.2 0.8
BODS 2.5 6.8 <2 <2
Total Coliforms 4.2x104 >105 >105 >106
Turbidity 13. 200. 96e 38.
Color 40. 80. 65. 45.
76
STATION: College 'Heights Boulevard ,Storm Sewer
Description: South Barrel, third manhole upstream from st{lling basin
Date 9/2 9/2 9/2 9/2
PARAMETER












Ortho Phosphate 0.36 0.41 0.34 0.40
COD 178,. 128. 97. 95.
Solids:
Total .353. 259 • 227. 213.
Total Suspended 114. 77. 44. 33.





BODS 34. 24. 19. 20.
Total Coliforms
Turbidity
Color 21.0. 165. 150. 170.
77
STATION: College Heights Boulevard Storm Sewer


































STATION: College Heights Boulevard Storm Sewer
Description: South Barrel, third manhole upstream from Stilling basin
Date 9/16 9/16 9/16 9/16
PARAMETER













COD 78. 69. 66. 31.
Solids:
Total






BODS 13. 14. 9. <6.




STATION: College Heights Boulevard Storm Sewer
Description: South Barrel, third manhole upstream from stilling basin
Date 9/26 9/26 9/26 9/26
PARAMETER











Ortho Phosphate 0.40 0.37 0.28 0.26
"COD 210. 170. 125. 70.
Solids:
Total






BODS 37. 31. 24. 15.
Total Coliforms 2.xl06 2.x106 3.xlO6 6.xlO4
Turbidity 36. 43. 35. 2"5.
Color 190. 145. 120. 90.
80
STATION: Tr~xler Park Apartment Storm Sewer Outfall







P - Alkalinity -






















STATION: Little Ceda'r Creek' .































STATION: WTP Storm Sewer Outfall






P - Alkalinity -























.STATION: Little Cedar Creek





























STATION: Little Cedar Creek
Description:











Calcium Hardness, 128. 64.
Total Hardness 192. 104.
Ammonia 0.007 0.005
Nitrate 8.4 4.1




Total Suspended. 48. 108 ~
Total Dissolved 282. 201.
Total Volatile 135. 220.
Volatile Suspended
Volatile Dissolved
Tannins & Lignins - 2.4
BODS 4. >5.0.
Total Coli forms
Turbidity 34. 45 •
Color o. 70.
1. Above College-Heights Boulevard Sewer
2. Below College Heights Boulevard Sewer
85
STATION: Storm Sewer Catchbasins·































Date Time Accumulative Precipitation (inches)







September 15, 1976 21: 40 0.00
September 16, 1976 9:05 0.28
9:25 0.29
9-:40 0.30
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20 ~ 12~ 2-~ t.~ 13D G. .ry~!J -.0 -.0 .013 10.rJO
21 t 126 27 1.7 13CG. O?~ -.0 -.0 .013 il1.nO. ....
22 1; 177 2~ 2.~ 13130. .DtS -.0 -.0 .015 10.00
23 126 2~ 4.11 l~an. ."2~ -.~ -.0 .015 6.1:'11
24 129 2q 4.0 1200. .!'119 -.0 -.0 .01::; ;.01)
25 l~O 29 4.~ 600. .007 -.0 -.Q .015 ~.OO
26 ~ 131 31 ?G 700. .~3~ -.0 -.0 . .015 1(1.00
27 $ 132 34 2.0 550. .1)23 -.t) -.0 • 015- 10.0D
2~ 133 11' 4. fJ Q20. .O~lt -.J -.G •n1 ,} Eo· • ~ n
~q 134 3, ,+.0 ~2G. .n34 -.u -.0 .OiS 5.00
~o 135 ~3 4. a 1200. .Otq -.0 -.0 • 013 5.'10
31 136 33 4. ~ 12~? ~ • .019 -.0 -.0 .Ott; -- - 6.011
TOTal NUH9~~ OF GUTT~~S/PIP~~, -J1
AST~RICK (+) f)£"tOTE'S CI~C!JLA~ PI?=:, nIAMETEt?=.Wlf.lT"-'.
~ ~ -r: ~! ~ T " ... , ... ~ ',1 T
" 1 • l' .,.. ~ .......
SU,C 1. TCH-
~= IT ~J8.
-, l=1'"" ~ ..... ::. :"' T ,-: :- • .- -: c:- ,.)
!' D - =' I • .- -: ....,
~ lC:L7rATln~
:nT~ (~~/~~'















































































































f I="" .~ \
~ 1: ". ,'"
.., -; -- .. ~
1 7 "-;-. 'J
""'-1'\ r"". 0
! Q: ~ S. -:'
"'? ,. -:. ~.
t ;? .~ • J
-: 1"'!. ':
'!- .-".':'."'"
.., ~:1. ." • t""';
,-,;-. ~
1 ~'"ll:. ':
.~; - : • J
"S~ "". '1
1. "".- -... ~.• J
'1- ~. )
14':. ~~ • ~
",71- '1. '1
q. ~ .~ • ~
:) 1 1. ,"1. 1
~ (<;", r • -:
tt"::.:1
=3 - ~ "
~ '1 ""\. (J
'.~ )1.,"!.1)
!4 ? r:.·l1. .... ~~ ..;
? <:tn.]
~ '7 .... n





t ? I ~ •.:
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.. "" 1 ~
.:..21
• ~ 1 "'"
• ""? ~







• r: 1: 1
... .,-:
• ., 1 .~
• n; 1 "";
· ~.,..,
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• n n 1. '1" -:-
• :r11 7
• Co ~t 1. j
."nii C
• '13 t 1 ,:-
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TOT'll f\!JI""l~r "F" <:;q -..r;,\T':':I",p.1:: t~T";,
TOT AL Tr: I lU TA-;. Y 1\ ." ::.\ ('1 - ~ :: ';) " IA. -! "'. ~-.
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Zq t?l ! 3"
31 1 'It
?4 112








~YO~OGRAPHS WILL PF STORED FOR TH~ FOllCWING 2; INLETS
3 4 7 8, 9 10 15 18 16 14-
20 lq 24 21 25 25 27 2~ 2q 31
34 33 :, 12 ·22
••••• QU~LITY' STMUl,qTION I"~CLUOr:f') I'\J THIS RUN •••••
INPUT pn~A~ETE~S AS FOllOWS
NUMBER OF CO~STITUE~TS 8
NU~B~R OF D~Y nAYS 10.0
STqEcT CLEANING FRfQ 14.0 DAYS
PASS~S P~R CLE~NING 1
STn CAT·C Ji3ASIN VOlU~~ S.30 FT3
CATCHBASTN CONTENTS gOD 100.0 M~/L
METHOD FOR :CALCUlATING S~
SPECIAL TECHNlqU~.
SA~E AS r~ ORIGINAL
qELEAS€ I OF THE SWHM.
ISS = 1
W4T~RSH~D nUAlITY ~FF!NITIONS
S'J3AR=:A lnt-.tn'JSJ: T1T ·~L GUTTEo t-J'lt1'?ER OF
NUt4?~R r:LA~S. l~N;T~~10~~2 FT.CATC~8A~!N~
1 1 1 64.!]!) 1 S. 00
2 ? :1- 5t:i. J U 22._ no
3 ~ S 71. O~ 4. 00
4 -4 t 4~.l)n 10.no
./ s t 34. aD 14.0-0
6 6 1 li.nJ ? OJ
7 7 1 36.01 1f;.!JO
CJ ~ 1 55'.OG 1lt-.1l)
g q 1 ;;n.ac 2~.ao
1:J 1~ 1 ~4.0!1 22. I) 0
11 1t 1 31.:)lJ ~.I)O
12 12 t 28.01 11. OJ
13 13 1 84.00 32.90
14 14 1 15q.O~ .. 31+. no
15 15 t 101.UJ 1Q.cn
\0 16 1; 1 57.0J 11. no
.......... 17 1 7 1 ~o.oo S.Ol)
18 18 1 S3.~~ 14. 00
19 lq 1 51.{)~ l?OO
20 20 1 1tF.OIJ 3~.oa
21 21 1 5Q.I'JQ ~.OD
22 22 1 C,2.lJQ 1t~. 00
23 23 1 45.fJ1 22.]0
24 24 1 55.01 ~.OD
2~ ?S t 33.01) 1~.~D
26 26 1 :;ii.OD 14.00
27 ~7 1 t;3.nn 14.0G
28 28 1 34.JO 4.0~
29 ~9 1 56.'30 iR.OO
30 30 1 2;.')0 7'.O!J
31 ~1 1 ;~.T)n 14.00
3~ ~2 1 3F,.{]G if'. 01]
33 ·33 1 20.lJ~ +;. 00
34 3~ 1 25.01) c;.ao
3t:; 3·r; "l 26.1!:' ~.oo
36 .3~ t 2-(, .1)1 F;. ('0
HYDROGRAP~S WILL 3E LISTED FOD THE FOLLOWING ; ~UTTERS OR INlET~_
3 4 10 19 33
TOTAL RAINFALL (eu FYI
TOTAL rf\lFILTRATION (~'J FT)
TOTAL GUTTER FlDW AT INLET (GU FTi
.301441E+i)7




TOTAL SURFACE STORAGE AT ~NO OF ST~RM (CU FTl .925dP7E+04
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It- Ito 11 II
lit It' .. II- .......
do II If ... It .......
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r- C'" (.:'I t:.- o ~
t":" 0 e=t c C) 0
r." f:') C) r.'"l ~ 0
~ it' .(:", ! Cl ll".








!tLL~NTO'lffJ. P:'"""lSYLV~Nl'\ - ~nll~r,~ ~[I~HT~ ~L~ry. rt~ArN~G~ !!R£A
ST o~ ... Or )1'1 "CTC~€r lq7~
'iUII1MARY 0 F '.l~J ANTITv QN'l QU 4l IT '! ~E -::l1t T<" "T llJCA TT f)N ~
FLJW TN CF~ ~NO ~U~LITY I~ M~/l (A~O COlr~ tN ~P~/Ll. "AL U::-S APE A '~"D. r-.c:<:- "1J"tr: ()"~c=:~np"t"; TIMF STcP.
TIfiE FL=JW g.)!) ~u~-s COlIF COil C:::ET-<" "'IT P~f.t t:Q=:ASE
Zl -.~ ·~') .1n .0::' .~ .10 .oe .on .Ory • i)(!
?3 10. ') .Ct .:l"! • ilG .D .110 .on .0 J .")" .Oi!
7.3 2('.) .:~ 36.11+ ll.5J .~2f+(~ 121.45 1.11
.'t .~ll .41)
23 30.0 .07' 40.QQ 18."'1 .')3"::+1)5 136.?fe. i.SIt 1.0~ .11 .5~
~l 4J. 0 .Otl :tlt.'ilt tg.2:: .~1E+~~ 11;.=)0 1.1q 1.12 .11 .1=\4
23 "D.n • 1) ?n. ?1 21.6lJ .l)'c+OC; aq.QZ 1.Q~ t.Z? .t? .7r;
Z4 -.J .11 {Q.il3 38.06 .c:'~::+tF, 65.05 z.ro '.00 .7'1 .":"la.
2 .. 10.0
• 2' 14.0~ 4c;.4.1j .S5E+r; 4".~q 2.21 ??q .~"t
·
77
ZIt,20.1) .18 IG.41 3':-.57 .~q'=.O() 37.81 2.3t'l 1."" .1 1 ."42 ... ·30.')
.1" ".1ft. 21.0? .... ;E+06 J2.o~ Z.54- 1.25 .t 7 .~9
Z" ItO.J .1~ 7.3'\ le.1S .46':+!lS 3'1.;0 ?C:t i.te:: .1 ? .'\f11
2.. 50.0 .13 6.~1 lq.,:,,~ .~ 7E+!l6 2~."7l 2.ftq 1.11 .11 .87
25 -.0
• 1 ~ F,. ?f) 1".71 • 47C:::+O-=' 27.41t 2.ltq 1.07 .11 .?lc;
25 10.0 .1~ 6.1J1 ~lt.qn .50 c +fl6 Z'i.02 2.1q 1.315 .1't .13?
25 20.1 .21 6.CiJ ...... S~ .52 c .Qc. ?It.~O 2.31 '.2'''' .2~ .7Q25 3D.l] .3-:: ~.qft. ':t:;.30 .e'::1r:+ 'l~ 24.'2 2.31; ?7? .?7 .~~
.......
25 Itl).tl .3::' G.g1 S3.8Q .1t8~+'Ja; 23.QS ?44 ?65 .?- .'\7
0 25 so.] • 3 7 6.1lt. 1::;1).4q .'+6r"!J~ 21.73 2.4-" ?4- Q .?t;: .~!
....... 2'6 -.:) .~7 6.S" "~.2~ .4l:;c+CF, ?3.ft.9 2.4q 2.3q .l4 .R2
26 1e.::! .4~ 1.3C; ?t:-.q? .47::-"~S 2?qq 2."~ ~. 23 .31 .7g
26 20.~ .7r;. q.,?q 1 D"'.73 .... 7F.01 2?lt,. ? ... '+ S.11 .;t .7';
26 30.0 .91 10.tJ(' 123.SQ .....1="+1)6 ?2.t2 ?51 t;:.7~ .c;q .7F.
26 4&.:) .~2 9.Sil 113.67 .,+1 c ·C, 2't.77 2.5<3 S.11 .• 54
.'"26 ~!J.J • q"J 9.10 .- ~r;.2? .40E"+l)f1 ?t.?q 2.f./J 4.q] .Sl] .76
27 -.'l .ql ".Sit Q7.lt., .• ~q~+ 1)& ZD.~n 2'.l;n 1t.57 .!t.fi .74
27 1~.) .<.J7 11. 77 ~2.03 .J~F+O; ?O.~l 2. IS':' Lt.31 .'+4 .72
21 2'1).'1 f.£!4
". ~7 «Hi. JJ .'1'7 C +(lr.. lq.71 :'.61 4.50 .4; .7';
27 30.0 1.0J) 8.4-7 ~9.4° .1S::.+nfi 1q.21 2.6~ 4.65 .ft 7 .~q
21 1..0.0 1.0'\ 8.1" Q ..... F .3"€+O~ 1~.7J 2.6" ft..GO .4~ ·.c;R
27 50.0 1. D'J 8.25 Q7.Q7. ."l3E+Ot; 16.22 2.54 4.57 .r.~ .;:,r,
28 -.1) 1.0':l ".15 Q7.47 .~1::::+'Jc) 17. 7 'l 2'.'64 4.S~ .,.~ .Fa4
28 HJ.a .~IJ 7.40 81.eg .29'::+J; 17.":2 2.6'i 3.84 .3'=1 .tiS
28 20.0
• ?? 6.02 4q.n::7 ."O:;E+"o 17.'\-5 2.17 2."3li .'r. .'0
le 31).0: • zq 4.9'1 2~.67 .2JC'+t:!; 1-..']7 2.~"'= 1.31 .1'1' .7~
2a 4-0.0 .ll 4.,.,S 27.43 .27::-+')1\ 11.?" ?F)"t 1.16 .1? .c;F.
~8 50.')
• ?.:, .... ?iJ '0.27 .28E+06 1~."3 2.54 1.Gf=. .tl .::'~ ,
29 -.0 • 2~ 4.1]4- 1-'.42 .2e€+O? IS.,] 2.51 .q,. • tl) .St
2q 10.n .21 3.::}1f. 1,.14 .?81:·0S 1~.::;;q 2. C "'1'
. "7 .Oq .62
~q 20.0 .17 3.QZ 1 '=-!. 40 .?5.c:+!)!5 1;.10 Z.6" .10 .o? ·;..,Zq ~o., .1~ "l.g ... q.28 .?"~+'!F:t 17.16 ?73 .Sf .1F .::"e
~9 .. 0.1] .11) 3.1'1 7.911 .?5E+O& 16.'6 2.~5 .&51 .1]:; .61;:
29 SO.I) .1a J'. ,4 '.It} .?6E+'JS lS.~"" 2.5'7 .lt7 .0:; .S3
30 -.0 .1l 1.!f.C; 6.71 .~7£+·l6 16.11 2.15~ .4Ci .3S .,1
30 1£:.0 .1:: "1.14 11.3~ .~OF+"t) 15.::;3 ?34 .OS .:"7 .5~
10 ZCo.O .31 3.8" . 25.5?- .lZ:::+0S 15.t5 2.24 1.31) .1 '1 .t7-1
~c 3 .) .' { 4. r-:-: ~ '). ~.. '" • J S::"'+C r .. 1:";.'2 2.J? 1.~; .17 .c;~30 r.. .l"!
• 4=i !I. • .,1 "1'1'. q7 .?J\~+1F; 1r:.!f." "'.4~ 1.;7 .tT .)~~
3D j .;') .4- 4. 'i? 3"3.-41 .?1'=+'!:' tt"'."t7 7.4', 1.,)t.-
.1" .";f
II -.:) • .l.,.: t... ,1 33.'"71
.26E +e '; 1~.?L. 2' .... 7 1.Se: .1 7 ••-:E,.
11 lc.:.~ • f... :; .. • It r ; ,32. C1• .?5'="+1)"'", 1:;.15 ?.fI.'1 1.3". .1; .:;~
II 20.'1 .4t 4. ?1 ?a:.4.G: .2S;:"+"~ 1:;. n 'J "'.151 1.1t? .14 • '-is
~1 ]ii.J • "1'") It. J7 7.1. ::7 .?4c +t).; l':;.}A ?C::lt 1.1~ .1:? .r'7
31 hD.) .Zc, ~.~S 17 .71;
.'3=+1''':' t'J.20 2.r::~ .q':f .1) .':51\
-';1 50.;')
• "t 3.":'"=; 1 c;. ~ ') .?3=+!:~ 1~h 15 ? .'jC .61 ..,~ .~7
~2 -.1 • -:tl l.~f) ?'l.74 .7sc-+I]Fl 14.~2 ?41 1.07 .1 ~ .j?
12 lr.J • ~s "'!.'i.-; "'Ct. qr, .75=-+r:; 14.14 2: .lt n !.?~ .11 .C:l
32 2:::.~
• ~3 3.'\4 22.lI;~ .24~+i)'j 1 ,~ • .,,, 2.4 7 1.1":. .1? .~:!
~2 30.!] .2"l 1.';J\ 1~. 4'" .2~~+('l? t4.~F. ?t"'? .qt:- .1!" .")L.
12 ltD. J .l.? r... ?t:; ~4.'V) .? r;E +J ~ l~.r,tl ~.Jq 1.111 .t7 .'t1
~7. ~r.) t: ~ 4. 'J:~ ftq.q~ .?5r=-"G~ 1-';.~'i 2.-~::l, 2.3P .?'t .... .P.
31 -.~ .~7 ''.If'l _L~. 27 .?3r-"·1 ~ 1~. Co. ~ 2. t=: '1 7.?1
• ~? .51
'l3 10.0 • -=4 4.j~ 4!1.l\f\ .?2E+ct; 1 ~.ltq 2'.";1 1.q~ .'1 ."';1
33 2f.J • 1Il::; E .17 7':...11 .~3=.n6 12. Q O 2.ft.~ ".e:f; • 1'1; .4~33 30.1 .Q~ f,. ;;'; Q"!.? '! .22F.r;,; 1? 7S 2.! .... "2' .~7 • Jq .',7
33 ltG.O .tlt ;. ~"l~ ;:~. 0;-·1
.1 ~'" n-) l~.~O 2.7C" ?.,.~ .?:" .>::L
33 50.~ .11\ 4.44 1R.4' .1/]::" ~:, 1~. 7:f\ ~.2'-+ .q~ .tr'J .r\q
3ft. -.!}
• 1 ~ J 7'"7 2).C~ .i7e .':!') 1 ~.1+7 7.7? 1.01 .1" .~U
14 10.1) • ?q ~. '." 21. ,\1:) .'1C"·', 12.~7 ? ... ~ 1.111 .1.1 .45
-14 20.) .3-: 3.'+~ 22.~~ .'?1::'+~=; 1 7 .21 2.Ll 1.l~ .11 .4~
~40. 30.1 .2t.. ~.-~? 1 7 .4 Q .1qc ... l')') 1?;0 7.54- .~!J ."~ .L.q
.1'. 4U.~ .t'" 1.2'~'- 12.f'i:; .17=-+0 :; t~. qr;; ?F.t; .F.5 .'l7 • ~?3ft liC.') ,.1 "l J.}4 t ~.~" .lQ=-+1t; 1?~6 7.'.7 .71 .j7 .ltf
)--00& 3~ -.a .7"": :1 .ll~ 15.f."! .?tJ~.. :~ 11. QIt 2.37 .8?
.IJ' .L.30 1~ 10.3 .?" 3 .1f: 1".71 .?o:="+"!'; 11. 7 5 ?~7 .CJ-= .t" .43
f'.,,) 35 2(1.J
·," ~."=? 27.74 .?~~+'l ; 11. 51 ?3~ "!..3~ • 1ft. .4?
15 "lJ.~ • "lq 3.')1 ?7.f)i} .19~.C'; 11.~~ 2 .... ? 1.~~ .14 .ft.h
~s 41J.:; .2'=. 3.1lt 17.')4 .17;:::+:'31 1?~5 2.f:'l .qfl .:)':t .L.I\
3S 5f..'l
• ('1"\ 3.11 12. '1'"7 .1eF .. rtS 12.'7 ?Sl .~S .ll'" .ltq
36 ~.C: .1 7 2. oq 1'J.74 .1 7 ::'+0 .; 12. tit 2'.t;~ .:0 .1=. .4'\
36 10.'1
• 1..1 3.1t; ~.F:q .1ft~.. Ory 1'.'1 ?1'1 .49 .l)~~ .r:~
1& 2(.1
.'- ':t.
7 , ~.n~ .'~ a=.~t:: l /·.. 1R 3.7'. .4J:. .or .F:C"
36 10.0 .1J3 L.t" ". ?C .?-4~"J:: 14."'" 3.4; ... ~ .~~ .7?
36 4fl.1] • ('? ~.2? ,\ •.7:'" ... 1[,. <:JS 3.:::1 • (.3 .1J"'i. .715-]') 50.~ .l:t ft.l'J ~. Sll .0 tt;.,,,- 3.6~ .46 .~:= .77
-J'" -.J • Gl It. ,q A .. E" .t: 1=3.-=S ~.~r • ft.€. .~::: .7p_
37 1~.!J
• ')1 4.41 ~.~q .n l";.?D 3.15"'\ .47 .ry:; .'7q
37 ~-o. ry .1'\1 4.46 R.74 .lJ 1:-. !q 3.71 .47 .1)-:'; .7q
37 30.3 .r.n .,~ ·,)~ .r. .;jO .or .01'] .1]"1 .:le
37 4fl.J ., ... .un
• O~ .0 ., !J .01 .!JD .1: .~~
31 5C:.0 .0(' .. J!"




.a" u' ." .)" .1)1" .or: .1!:l .1]12
1" 1C1.(I .ilf' • )0 • C(j .~ ."rJ .00 .0') .a" ."Q
3A ZI'}.J
· ::~ • )1) • "i; .~ • ,) lJ .01 .0'3 .00 • ~ r:
38 3e.:) • ·jC .1') • :J 0 .r. .'10 .01 .o!) ."'1 • no
If! 40.1] • 0,1 .:1"1 • J!J .11 .1)0 .~i} .0'1 .1' .or
].11 "D.u
• {j~ .1~ • f:'~ .'J .10 .0" .!lO .OIJ .1)0
Jq
-.n .or; • Jl"I • U., .11 .')!l .~O .C~ .10 .~n39 1;::. a .Clj
• J~ • n~ .,. .1)0 .fJ~ • Of] .11 ~ n-c
lq 1'1.1) .11f'1
• flO • ) J .0 .)f! .011 .t!'J .,,- .l)r.
lq 30.;) .3::' .l)~ .).J n .nO .0" .l)O .OJ .1'"
aLLL:JT·)~" ;~ T: "I~YLVVJ:l\
-
~·'"'lL\.. ~r;::: q:- T r:l-.fT ~ 1l IJ",!. '1:'-"!~~G~ t.~~A
~T'11 '''.-11=" ;n ('II': ln~~'" 1'1 7 :-
~U"'M';:;,J:V IF )' J .J. 'IT! T Y -1. j J '1 3tH II TV ';!;= --:UL T7 t T l0(' '\ TIc, J 4
~V)W I"J ~~~ 'Nr "1J:'lL!T'I' i'J »t; It (.e:~'1 '~1l Te' T"J '~?f'!/L). '/~L U:-~ ~r ~ t F...... I\f""=~ I") I/-:-P O:,c("~-npl~ TI"'': STEP.
Tl~=- ~l11.l ";1fJ SU~-:: CO!. '!:F "''''1 ~~T-c:" <,;1 T ..,.,It r:r. ... ,<~
2l - •.1 • C'-: .10 .1)12 ... • 1( .0" .T'l"1 .)') • iJ [
~3 1:). J ·~: .11) • ) C · . .:10 .O,n .0 il ,,,, .lJr
?J ~ry.~ ."3 4:J.T1" 1"'. I:' .'.4'"'' ~ 1~1.~1 .°4 .74 ., .. .3Ls.
"3 3C.,'
• j7 '.5.l!1. 1 (, .l?~ .C':4=+1J'; 14°.45 1.1'; .Q7 .t1 • '-12 J 41).1
• l)" hi. 7 '1 t 7 .q2 • -::: 5-=" 0 '1 1 J~.~H) 1. ?,; 1. a" .1 , .4-~
?3 :;0.~ .1" '~4. ~'\ 1 Q .7::' .""':0=-+"'; 11~.~1 1.21 1.tt .tt
• ~"!2L -.'J .1° "6. !:!) ~~.'1;" .. t:;f.,=+,"'-. ~;:.'1" 1.2':t 1. 7 " .1 7
.'."'
24 It."! .?~ 1 g. ~'l ~:).77 • ~S"~ + 1f. ;:,'t. '~1 1.72 ".n1
.'" .43
21+ 2a.o • ?? 14.7" 'lS.1T'" .';Lr=+-n~ ... 1\.71 1.?r: 1 • ~ ~ .1'\ .t..2
24 ~O.'" • t 7 to. ,4 ?':. r,"--; .~ 31:"+::") ~~.7G 1.1~ 1.J7- • 1 ~.. .. 4-1
lit. ItC.O .1r: ~.t)1' ?1 .. ~l' .';4::+[1" "t"l .. 17 1.1.'1 1.1~ .1'! .41
21t s~. 'j .1l 7 .. 12 ! "'. Aq .C:4~+;'\~ ,-=-. '1 J t.lq 1.11 .. tl .41
?e;
-.0 .1- E.. )~ l~.hq .r::4 c +O-:, ,-:; .. :~? 1.7:"1 1.0 L .11
.'+ 125 10 .. :) .1'1 ~. ~~ '2'. t}-:>' .. ~4=+; :. 21.?7 1.?~ 1. 2 ~ .1"' .tj.l
25 ?Q.IJ .. l' J 5. l'1: ~1\.42 .c; .. C"+-Ct·~ :?". ~3 1. ?~ 1.94 .1" • ',-2
........
?:; 311.' • ftt ? ?q t:. q .. e 7 .. !J 3'>./"1; 10.1\1 1 .. ?? 2.'1 .'4- .41
0 2,5 itO. I) .f."1: t, .ql L~. q3 ..t="2~+J; 1 7 • ~ll t .. ~t 7.4; .. ,-; .4-"
W 25 ~!'!.'J .41 4. '3'1 4.7 .. QC .!:;lH:.... ~;) 1 ; .. 48 1.~~ 2 .. 3~ .~/... .~c
26 -.1 .4'. 4.11\ r..~. )1 .c;l-:-+1~ 1':'.'14 1.~1 ??? ..., ~ .. 7Q
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• O~ .00 .00 .0 .3-1) .00 .01) .. Ill) .1]0
3111 20.0 .0':' .l)l] .on .0 .:10 .O~ .n!') .~, .on
38 3tl.) .no .00 .0(1 .0 .00 .o~ .00 • )1') .00
38 ~O.iJ .00
• flO • DC .0 ."0 .00 .:JO .'1lJ .'lU
31t ,a.o
• 01) .IlD .fJC .0 .10 .01 .0 !l .tJ~ .00
Jq
-.0 .-0:'1
• ')1) • ~e .0 .t}O .0" .']t't .n;'] .~Q3q 10.0
• Q'J .1]0 .OC .n .!lD .00 • Oil .l)~ • on
lq 20.0
• O~ .00 • DC .(! .30 .tlt! • O~ .]ry .or










• 18 3 8 OE + 04- L BS
• 546 n2E +1 3 ~pN
TRANSPOR BLOCK CALLED
ENTRY HAOf TO TRANSPORT MODEL
TRANSPORT MODEL UPDATEO 3Y UNIVERSITY OF FlCPIDA FEBRUARY 1915
COLlEG~ HEIGHTS ~Lvn. ~~W~~ - $Tor~ O~ 09 OGTOR~P tQ7S
• .. 4 .... ~lE~E~T l!~~4~~~ ~Nn cn~'UT4TI0~ ~EQUF~rE .. . .. .... ..
El~"ENT NO. Z~RO IS ~IV£N INTE~~Al N~. = ~O. Elc~~NTS • 1 = 68
EXT£RNAl INTE~NAL TYo~ 0= sr>~!PTI -)H UPSTPFAM El~~FNTS o~ncp Qr-rO~PUTATIONS AT =tCH T~~~ STfP (PPnCE~OING OOW~STrEA")
El::HENT ~l ~H~r-tT fEXT=Rt-1I\L ·~OC::.l CJHoUTATI .,~~ c~T~~N~L I~T~~NfL I~TERNAL UO~T~FA~
'4UH3ER ~ml'1a~R 1 2 3 C;::::QUf~C~ ~f'J""P~Q. ~llJfiP'="~ ~lE"E~T NU"'~~RS'
101 t ? ~=CT~~f1lfl A~ 2 -0 -0 1 ~ 41 6~ 6111 f\8
1az ~ ., R~CTANGULA1 "l -0 -0 2 If7 1 Itl 68 Faft;
103 J ., ~~CTA"~GUL.\~ .. -0 -(I 3 .., LtC 7 68 68
104 tt ~ ~~CTAP.jGtJlA~ I:) -(I
-0 It 1rt; £> 'ttl 68 68
105 :; 1 CIR~UlA~ 6 -(I -D 5 11J 41 f,8 61\ Gil)
106 r, 1 CIRCULA~ 7 -0 ~r fl, 11"~ q ..3 68 ';8
107 7 1 ~IRCULAR
"
-0 -0 7 t L 41 6A J;I' 68
108 ~ 1 CI~CfjlAP. q
-0 -0 8 113 13 "1 68 '>~10Q q 1 CIRCUlAP 10 -I)
-0 q 11\ 51 68 6" 6ft
110 11l 1 CIQC'JLA~ 11 -0 -0 to 117 17 51 68 68
111 11 1 CIRCUl ~~ 12 -0 -0 11 17 50 11 68 6"
112 12 1 CIRr.~'LA~ 13 -0 -0 12: 11& 15 50 6,. 6,.
113 13 1 :tRr:UlA~ tit -0 -(l 13 20 5J
.;" 68 6"
114 1" 1 CIRCUl_"~ 15 -ll -0 1 .. 1iq lq 53 68 6'\
115 1':» t t:IRCUlAR 16 -1
-u 15 l Q 52 tq 68 68
f-l 116 10 1 CIRr::ULAR 17 -D -[l 1& i1A 1B 52 68 68
....... 117 17 1 CIR.ClJlA~ 18 -c -(; 1 7 16 4q 16 1'9 Jj."N 118 1~ 1 CIRCULAR tq -0 -t! 18 11 r;: 1? ..9 61) 68
119 tg t CIRCUlAR ?O -0 -D 19 it:; "8 is 68 68
120 20 ? ~~CTA~t;ULA~ ?1 -(t -0 20 11 ... lit "8 68 68
121 21 ~ ~ECTANGUI. ~~ 72 -c -0 21 13 ,,~ 13 lit 68
122 22 1 CIRClL "p 21 -0 -c ?2 112 12 ..6 68 68
123 23 1 CIRCULAR 24 -0 -r 23 12 .. 5 1Z 68 68
12,. Z4- 2: ~:::CTANr;UlA~ 25 -0 -0 24 t 11 11 ...5 6" 68
125 25 ? R=:CT~NGUL A'? 26 -0 -0 ?S 11 4ft 11 68 68
126 25 2 Rr:CT4Nr;Ul ~~ 27 -0 -0 26 110 10 ..,. 61' 68
127 27 ~ ~~CTAP.IGULA~ "6 -0 -0 27 ?It 57 68 68 68
128 28 ~ R~CTA""GUL~~ 2q -0 -0 2" 12:1 23 57 61\ 6"
129 29 1 ctRCUlA~ 30 -0 -0 2q 23 :;6 23 68 6"
110 30 1 CIRClA.AF 11 -0 -0 JO iZ2 22 56 F.t~ 6"
l-ll 31 1 CIRCULAR 32 -0 -0 31 ~1 64 68 68 68
132 32 1 CIRCUlAo 33 -0 -0 32 111) 3D 6.. 68 68
113 lJ 1 CIRCULAR :tit -0 -0 ~l 10 &3 30 '58 68
1. 3ft;. 1; H~NHOlE tnl -11 -0 34 1?9 ?q 61 611 68
2 JS te;, H~NHI)L= 1:)? -(!
-c 35 ~lt 61 68 &8 68
3 3& IF; MANHOLE 133 -ry
-c 3~ t~~ '13 67 68 6 ..
.. 37 15 MANHOLE 10ft -0 -I) ~7 3.;:r of; 1:1 F.R 68
5 33 1~ J1ANH'lLE If'15 -I" -0 1$ 132 32 66 68 68
6 3~ If; H!\N"'OLE 1':6 tD~ -c ~9 "J:? ')5 31 68 ~8
7 .. 0 15 MaNHOLE t r 7 -0 -0 40 1~1 11 65 68 68
8 Itl 1-5 HANHOL~ -0 . -:1 -0 41 29 52 29 31 68
q
..? 1~ MANHOlE IGCJ Ill) 120 42 12' ?tt 6~ 68 64
1.0 41 1~ H"4NHOLf -0 ~O -(I 4l ?~ 61 21) 68 68
11 ..4 t., "'~N"'OL~ 111 -0 -r It.. 127 27 61 &It 6ft
12.- 45 i~ MANHoL 112 -Ij
-0 45 ?? ~:: 27 ;S 5~1-3 f:l.fS 1; MAN~OL 113 114 -0 45 126 25 60 ~" t;All1. '*7 1~ MA NHOL -0 -I; -c 47 '?G ~q ?6 6A ti8
1== 48 is MANH:JL 115 -0 -0 4~ l~S ?~ ~q 5A 6~16 kg 15 H.ANHOL 11~ 11~
-c 4q ?~ S'~ ?~ ~8 1;81 7 r,O 1, ~A N'-iOl 117 -n -') SIJ 124 7 f t- 78 Ft!\ 6P,
18 51 iF> MftNt-fOL
-0 -0 -P. !:it ?2 ~: 22 24 ~819 ~'2 1S M~NHQL 119 -t:
-c 32 121 ?1 5S f~ EA
20 53 15 t1ANl.(JL
-0 -c -!J :;3 ?1 54- 21 &6 6-'21 Sh 15 101ANH,)L 121 -c -c :;4 lcC ?{1 C)lt 6~ 6'\22 55 1~ t-!~ NY:JL 1~~ 1?4 -[ S5 ~ 4? 9 113 20
?3 56 1; ~~NHOL 1?3 ~~ -'C t:'6 1 ~~. A 42 J;p. 68
21f 57 1? HANl-fOL
-0 -0 -r, 57 ; ~q 6 8 6A........ 2~ 51\ 1~_ lot4~~Ol 125 -0
-c ';8 t~r; ~ 3q 68 6'3~
W 26 sq !~ M4N 4 OL 126 _n -0 ;g I':" ,~ Ej ~~ 6R
27 bO 15 MJ! NHOl 1?7 -[;
-c ')1: 1~4 ~ 36 68 6~
28 51 15 MANl-ff)L 121\ _n -0 61 4 37 4 G~ 5"
?9 62 1~ ~A NHOl lZQ t 31 -(I S2 ti 3 3 ~7 6" &1\30 o~ 16 "1n.Nl-fOL 1 ~O -0 -0 ~~ ~ ~~ 3 1;8 Fj~
31 64 1, "'fA N~Ol
-0 -~ -c 6h tr. 2 2 3f; '::'8 68]2 63 1S MANHOL 11? -0 -G -")5 ? 35 ? 5'1 68
~3 tiS 1; MA NHOL 133 -J -c r,6 t;jl 1 3~ S~ 5R
3ft. 67 1; MANJ.lQL
-0 -,J -I) 5-7 1 7ft. 1 &8 fJ8
ALLENTOWN, ;>E~I"J5'fLI/4'JI~ - ~OL_~~~ ~~!~~TS ~lVn. ~~~I~~~E AREA
NU~~~q 1F ~l~~~~T~ :- ~7
NU"41::: <. O~ Tl'4:: TNT ':: 1 C'J
Tr u = It-lT~':lVAL = ~O'J. 1] S~rOl'.JT)S
.. ~lE ~1E 'IT 0 1\ ~-\ '1='"T= F <;
EX r. TYPE '1£ l:\c;·~r ryoTr Q ~J C:;l t')P.-~ 'lISTl\t.JC': M~NtIIN~ ~E'1t-41 G:':O'-12 "'£')"1~ Nur·nE'? ~F'Jll 't='"lJll O~'!o)' $UPFR-CP.ITICAL
EL€. (=-T /r:'f) (FT) wf)Ur;Y~I=~S (I:'"T) (e'T) (Fl ) fll=' (~Q.~T) (rt"'c:') (CF"S) ~l 'lW WHEN l rsc;
~U"1. 3aR~El: T~At'l q~ ( FULLA
111 2 R=CTL\qGUl~p • ') O:r. ~17.{j .atr;o 1. 0 2:.n -.0 1.0 'iF.l0~ :;'57.-'35 78""t.7q1 NO
10? ':) Q.'::CT ~ '~GUL 1\ 0 • "1:-:")1 714. [ .~1e::: 1).0 11.(' -.0 1.e ~C::.'1"':' q~b.4~a 1?2a.176 NO
lQ] ? q~CTA "I~UL~ ~ • GOS-='" 374.0 .11'!) 5.0 11.r -.r} 1.0 ~r,.31J8 ::;Rl.::l'='3 13"t.7I)Q NO
104 2 ~~CTAt"G1JL4 p • 'JOS~ 378.11 .~1C:;C 5.0 11.1" -.0 1.0 r::r.."av C.?7.12~ ~qn. q ..~ ~JO
InS 1 C!RG'JLA~ • l"I1":'1 F:42.r'J • .J1r:T) 7.'J -.I'l -.0 1.CI ~C!. 4"r; 7l'tR.1'62 1'65.463 NO
10fi 1 CIRClJLAO • J2t-= 18?O .~1SJ 3.1) -. ... -.0 1.0 '7.J)~g 84.:;91 ql. "t~" ~O
IJ7 1 CI~G!JlA~ .:' 1 '\7 <71"-. r .Olc.-O 2.5 -.0 -.n 1.1) ~.qnq t.~.74? 5~.~42 "'01 ~.., t CI~C~J LAC! • a12<:- E~ft.O .OlC:-1) 7.0 -.fJ" -.t) 1.0 '3''l.4~~ C\23.i4Q ~1:S. COl NO
10Q 1 CIqCl'L A~ • au33 924.0 .tlt=;!) 3.0
-.'" -.0 1." 7. J)~<1 r:;c;~,\q5 &1].367 NO110 t CIPCUl.a;:- • ~ Qf7 347.0 .Gl:;' ;.0 -.r -.0 1.0 ~·8. "74 ~1'\1.~41t ,2;.3.... NO
111 1 CIRC'JL li!{ .0 0 ~1 q~.o .DISQ 5.; -.~ -.0 1.l] '2'1'. 7~ ~ 2?T.917 74';.151 NO
112 1 CIR~IJlAQ .0;)7"5 2~q.o .11:';1) ~.5 - .. ~ -.(1 1. a 2~.""C;:J\ ?f3? T?2 ?7?9JtO HI:')
113 1 CIR.CUl AP. • n 0';3 19? .. i) .01:-:Q ,.n -.C' -.0 1.0 7.1fiQ 4?lq6 ft.,.;7? "10
114 1 CI~r:!JLA:: • 0 ~6fl 302. r .)11:') 5.5 -.u -.a 1.0 2"l: ....~J3 ??F.041 ,,.4.12, "'I)115 1 C!~CUl AO • QGo:: 1A8.G .at~J 5.0 --.Q -.~ 1.1] 11). ;~C' l~?~Eq til?0&5 "'0
11& 1 CIRG1JLAR .DI)':)O; 31!l.D • Ct~C 4.0 -.c -.0 1. " 12.'=1;~ Q~.nFC: tDZ.eTC' NO
........ lt7 1 Cr.RCUl4~ •aG;;~ 5?0.G .[11"':0 1.5 -.c -.0 t.lJ ~. ~?1 "'Z.:Jqf, 17.,.';4 NO
........ 1111\ 1 CI~CtJl4~ .OO4q: 624-.0 .l'J P:;:O 4.0
-."" -.0 1.0 12.';fJ:) ~F .It~? 9l."~1 NO
.po.. 119 1 CIRCULAR • J Gt::ft f12rJ.O .1J1C:-[! "J.D -.c -.0 1.0 7.'1f9 4?~q2 4&. (1"0 NO
120 2 ~:::CT4-~PJLAR .01;:JCI 507.0 .31:·1) L..O ".0 -.0 1.0 ~?J~" 487"."77 ~l~.~ftZ .... 0
1Zl 2 R.::crA~~GULl\q • ~ 041 EI?f\.C .01-;C ft.. a ~.c -.0 1.0· 32."flC ?fq.t:;4R "l3Q.1ZAt .... 0
122 1 CIR~'Jl A~ .0070 31~.O .DtS!) ?r; -.G -.0 1.t' 4.QCQ 2q.822 J??lJ6 NO
l~l t ctRCULA~ • J07:J 30Q.O .atr.:,:\ 2.3 ~.~ -.c 1.0 3.~7f:. 7:t.921 215.835 NO
124 2 R::::CT ~ '''GHLAC • (l!..7!... 2l!Q.0 .011": 0 4.0 ~.o -.0 1. n ".-'Jon "~f\.~;2 lQ5r..7C;O YEe:;
12:; 2 R:CT~'~(;UL1\P .!) Olt~ S11.C .'Jt';) ft..Q ".0 -.0 1.1! l.?a:r 2S6.7fl.l ~3;.f"6 NO
126 ? R€ CT A...,9Jl A0 .Oflt;l 341\.0 .at,-'} 4.0 '\.0 -.n 1.0 ~?a,r ~qe'.71f, '1'72.123 NO
121 ? R~CTA'4 GULA Q .0055 ~<'lg.Q .~t~'J 4.0 f!." -.0 1.1) ~7.lJ[,Q ?~~.57ft 359.287 NO
128 ? ~'=:CT:\ "JGULA C .00 ;4 Jil5.0 .iJ130 4.0 '\.1'" -.0 1.0 ~?lJon ?"2.QfF- '7r;b. "06 NO
lZQ 1 CIRCULAR • nn73 331. C • Q130 l.? -.C' -.c 1. !) q.i21 7~."'t~ 81.174- "'fC
1 "JO 1 CIR.r.VL ~p .0070 21:'.0 .DiSO l.O -.0 -.0 1.~ 7.1f,q 4P .4°" 52.~"~ ~O
111 1 CIQ:CULAR .000:; 3?3.n .G1Sn ~.r; -.( -.lJ 1.1'J O.~?t 7C ... 8" 76.121 NO
132 1 CIR~UL~.~ .01111 3~a. 0 .01=0 J.n -.G -.0 1.1) 7. 'It:.q GR.'\?C; 14.3~1 NO
133 1 CI~CtJLA~ • 8l'~;; q::'l.O .lJ1 c Q 1.0 -.11 -.0 1.0 7.'jFQ 8r. Q,3-' "7.413 NO
1 16 H~N'"iI)LE -.0 GJJ -.0 -.0000 .0 -.0 -.0 1.(1 .a!'~ .000 .000
2 16 HAN"'OLf -. ·1QJII -.0 -.ooco
•a -.0 -.0 1.0 .'Jcr .OCfT • J 60J 16· HAN~OLt:" -. u1) Of" -.c -.oo~n .. 0 -.0 -.0 t.o .t'!t1Q .000 • QOO
It tE- HANHOL': -.'J !luG -.f! -.031)0
• I) -.c -.0 1.1) .'j~~ .CCC .[!OO
r; 1, H4N:.(I)LE -.0 (;)!:J
-.0 -.0 an:J .0 -.0 -.0 1.0 .I)n/\ .oeo • rOll
6 16 HAN4!)L~ -. GO]:) -.0 -.""1"''1 .() -.0 -.0 1.0 • ''t('~ ~ .01)0 • CDO
7 i6 MVolW1LJ:" -.20 C:! -.c -. (l1}f\ C .0 -.0 -.0 1.0 .'l"r .nClO .000
1\ If. "AN~OLE -.1 0 'J~ -.c -.l'JJ"O
• 0 -.0 -.0 1.0 .0':'( .:lOC .0tlDq It; MANYOL 7" -. T1JJ'J -.0 -. a"O!)
• 0 -.0 -.0 1.0 .:JOr' • 1 C1J .00010 1F; Ha."'IYOLC'" -. r 0l.:"1 -.0 -. '''J[ C! .0 -.(' -.'J 1.') • -J C(' • i.'.) ( .ellO
11 lf, '1!\NHal:? -.~ IJjr' -.(1 -.0-)0«:' .0 -.r -.0 l.!"' .1"1) • :p' 0 .rfJO
12 1~ H4NYOl -. a Q J[l -.0 -.oaco
• 0 -.[1 -.0 1.'J • 'J C:, • 000 .OU'J13 in HANYOL -. C' aao -.:1 -.onoo .0 -.0 -.0 1.0 .n~n
."'''0 • ron
14 16 MANHOL -.00 ell -.c -. (! ('co .0 -.c -.9 1.': .Jar .11 O!J .U!JO
15 if t1~NHJL -,.OOiHl -.0- -.0300 .0 -,0 -.0 1.~ • .]IJ{1 • [} '1 (\ . • l" 001, 16 H~~... aL - • no orr -.0 -.(\~IJO
• 0 -.n -.0 1.0 .~cr .'JO~ .00017 1E> MAN.... OL -. Q 0 no -.0 -.0000
• 0 -.0 -.0 1.0 .~~Q .QOG .!Jn~18 1S HANHOL -.0 aa~ -.c -.oaoo .0 -.c -.0 i.D .!JCr. .DOO • GDO
19 16 t1ANJ-iOL -.ll 0 30 -.0 -.1)000 .0 -.0 -.0 1.n .oco .001'1 • 00 IJ
20 1E '1 ANl-tOL -. C 010 -.r. -.OO~1;
• a -.c -.0 1.0 .!Joe .lJlJD .0 DC21 11; HAN"4l'JL -.;] 00) -.0 -.0000 .0 -.0 -.0 1.0 .IJQfJ .Dca • roo
22 16 ~ANHOL -. uJ u'l -.0 -.oa~a .0 ~.n -.c 1.0 • ')~, C .[tCl) • roo
23 16 M4NYOL
-. Q 0 no -.0 -.1)1100
• 0 -.0 -.0 1.(\ .0':'11 .n~c • Q 0024 16 MAN'iOL -.lJ 1l'JD -.0 -.0000 .0 -.ft -.0 1.0 .fj~'] .J~C! .oocZ, 16 Ml\NHOl -. ~ 03D -.0 -.1)1)00 •n -.0 -.0 1.0 .oor •n00 .onD
26 16 f1ANHOL -.00 an -.G -.O(lCi)
• D ~.D -.0 1.0 .'JeD .DOC .roo27 16 HAN"'f)L -.00 DO -.0 -.1'10"0
• 0 -.0 -.0 1.13 .'l('lJ .oot:' • COO28 15 MAf'.tYOl E -.n!) Or:t -.0 -~lJaOD " ·."0 -.0 -.0 1.0: .1'H!D .~ar • COO
29 16 MAN'iOL = -.1) n00 -.0 -.aafl1) .0 -.e -.0 1.0 .~"O .10 n .000
30 1f. "'ANHOL~ -. nniJn -.Q -.fJf)O~ .0 -.::! -.0 1.0 .O1;~ .000 • GOt:!
31 if- HANt-fOL~ -. fJ!l I)) -.0 -.0000 .0 -.0 -.0 1.U ."(1': .nOG • n00
"J? 16 HANl-tOL =:- -.:) f)DO -.t'! -.O'1~O .0 -.D -.0 1.0 .~t'(' .OOG .0']0
33 16 HANl-fOL ~ -.1:)01 -.0 -.0100
• 0 -.t:' -.0 t.n .Jr:c: .'lea .COO34 1b MANHI)L~ -. ~ J l):'t -.c -.~'}~o
• 0 -.0 -.0 1.0 .~C(! .!Jon • ('l00
EPSILON -= .1) D!J 1·:; 0 NO. Of rT::?,o..TIOt\S IN R.01JTINt: POfJTI!\I~= 4
j-l
.-
Ln HYDROGR"Pl-f5 A,.Hl POLL'JT'JGRAP~'i pPovrn-:n TO ~"3SfQucNT °ROG~AM<i FO~ TH~ FOlLOIoOlI:~G ~Ll=""1~NT')
1
TUITIAL ~l:"O OF SOLIns (L2~) It·l ~EW~R 1UE TO










































































~l::ME~T FLJ-4S, AT::: A,? , A~f) CO'lGE~l;;:aT!O"lC; ~>;~ rNITIAlI7~'1 Tn noy H=:AT"i~o FLO ~ I\Nn INI='!lTOaTToN l/t-.l tJ:=<:.
FLO:.f !~C~ I~IT. VEL. :"!O'l s.c:::. ECO~I.
£L£. "'to. TYPE (CeS) (Sf). FT. 1 (J"'P<)) (lPS/CFI «(Pc;/r.F) tt"PN/~L) r;P'JlL NO.1t
"
15 • Jr'fO .)0" .Ql)n~ • G0=1 ) .neeo
• J107 t .lJ !!u .COG .30JC .0'1!]:,) • fl 0 Of)
• 17 16 • f'J1) 0 .-0 t:I 0 .OD~O .OO'lO .1 DOn·
• 1106 1 .1)1) .n\:!G .:OlJO • n001 .]000 • Q10 16 .l)l'J:J .uDO .0 OJ ~ .0030 .] oro .1
109 1 • ~'O .10~ .0000 .C"OI) .:J OfU .1
14 1& .OOD .(laf! .00l"!0 • C!:IOlJ .onro .;)
113 1 .0 tjQ • ~) 1) .JODO .00 lD • ., Ot;O
·...13 1')
• 000 .000 .nono .0001) • ry ueo .0
117 1 .0£\0 .GOl .OOCt! .000., .1) !lcn
• 117 16
•""0 .009 .001)0 .£10:l0 .1) DO!] • fJ116 1 .ot'!!J .!)lJO • CO JC • CO 00 • ~ 00-0 .0
20 In .!"'lJIJ .OOf'! .1000 .O"\]I) .IJ 0 no
·')1tq 1 • I) J!l .nCJ .0 Or'! 0 • C::10'1 .0 oeD .1}
1'03 it.;
• 0"0 .01"0 .1)000 • OO!lP. .!) DOD .ll
11~ 1 .0')0 .()OG .!'lDOn .~O:l" • '1000 .0
16 15 • 0'10 .iJon .000 (! .0'11)(\ .0000 .'1
11~ 1 • !!i)" • -0 DJ .I"tO"(l • [IJO:) .0000 .'J
1~ 1Ft .(!)O .~r):)
.IJOOl'! • Of} on .00"'('
·~11lt 1 .oaa .!JOIl • U0'10 .01101) .0 000 n
13 1& • OG 0 .)00 •aano .01l0l) .1)01'10 .'J
112 1 • uno .,)~J • ~ Dt ) • Ott!))" .'1000 .'J
12 15 .Ol'lO -.) OfJ .!)ijno-
.COO':' .0 oro .1)
..... 111 1 .000 .001)
.001)" .01I)A .0 en 0 .l)
..... 11 1S • DnD • I) 0:] .COOt'} • U!J OiJ .1 n00
• 0'-J 110 1 • 09 n '. f) DO .ac!JC' .0:10'1 .I)OCO
• JZ4 it; .!)nc .1]0'1 • 01FJ a • G"O~ • 0 0 ~ 0 • J123 1 .1) n O .!JOO .0000 .0001" • (] ono
• J23 1& • [)t"lJ .QOa .OUOQ .000l') .1000
·)122 1 • ~ IJ J .oon .11001] .{)l}Ol' .'lO~1l .!l
11 1~ • O~O .~O" •a000 .1JOilr • ODor .1)
130 1 • ano .1)00 .DO"'! • 0"0;) .n 000 .l)
3D . 15 • ,ryO .001) .OOO!) • GO!lC .,)0';0 .')
12'3 1 • ODD .O!)1 .OIlOfl .00DlJ .ooeo
• J34- 1:; .0'1'1 .Oui) .C'~"f) .C1JOO ., oro .n
133 1 • O~ 0 .t'JlJQ .uoo~ .OODa .ll 0 00 .iJ
33 1';
• 00 a ./Jon .1] 00 a .ooon .n noc .1)
132 1 • (; ~ 0 .001 .00'10 .~lJao .0 1]C 0 • a32 lr, • O(J '3 ."'liJ .0000 .000' .DOOO .,J
111 1 .ono .00il .!JOil3 .OIlOt) .lJ noD .0
ZCJ 1~ .000 ."00 .0000 • DODO • '1 000 ·~123 2 • 0 ~1) .oon .0 DO fJ .0000 .0000
• J~J\ 1& • "D::J .1011 .001"0 • COOl) .:1 DOC .1
127 2' • [] 00 ."lee .1)01)0 • ODD" .11000 .)
27 1&> .01l0 .00') .I)DOO .0')00 .0000
• I)126 2 • ~~o .Joe .!lO'll} • CiDJn .l) 000
• J26 1'5 • 01)0 .tlon .!JOOO .ono" .) 000 .J
125 2 • noD .!10'J .DC!:!') .0000 .1000 · )25 10 • fl':'l) • 'HI 0 .O&DO • nOOD .3 Dan .'J
124 2 .090 .O~i3 .0001) .0000 •a f)'JIJ • J22 1& • 0 no .00f)' .OO(!O .0000 • 'J 1] t"lJ .0
121 ? .1)"'] .~'l'] .0000 .tOOl! .0 oar ·)
00 ~ 0 0 0 (:) C""l (":'" C) 0 C'1 coo
.. ., . . . .
oeQ p c 0 00 0 0: 00 00 0
0: 0 C) C:l 0 "'? CQ U 0 C) ~I 00 0
oeQ 0 0 c Clo C Q Q C) 00 c
000 (:) C1 0 «:::JO 0 0 00 C> (:) 0
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
\.0 (\J \C -r1 \0 .-4 \C (\, to r\..J \.0 N \D N \0
.......... ~ lIf"1 ~ ~ .,.. ....-4
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